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Yukon terri tory, and that the claim had 
been set up by him at a previous ses
sion of the court when the same case 
was on trial that the ordinance under 
which the charge was laid was ' no.t 
legal, in fact, did not exist. The 
legality of the ordinance, however, 
was proven to the satisfaction of the 
court by the testimony of Dr. J. N. B. 
Brown, clerk of the Yukon council and 
territorial secretary, who awote that or
dinance No. 7 had been regularly 
passed on October 28th, 1898. The origi
nal ordinance, however, had been lost, 
but to the best of his knowledge the 
ordinance book which the witneW"pro- 
duced in court contained a verbatim 
copy of the ordinance as passed. Dur
ing the testimony of Dr. Brown there 
were many lively tilts between the 
crown prosecutor for the defense and 
Attorney Patttillo for the prosecution, 
the latter having been retained to con
duct the prosecution. •- ......... .

Referring to the lately passed dog or-

RECEIVED BY WIRE.KMANrather 
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RECEIVED BY WIRE. PHILICE JAMS
ALL CLEAR.

is®
FORTYMILE FLOODED.FINED M- sw:Entire Town Inundated by Rush of Advk“Fro™ ^ wver show River 

Water—Big Jam Causes Water to °*"* *****
Rise—Big Companies’ Stores 

Greatly Damaged.

-
at Cot\icted in Police Court This 

Worttog of Violating 
Ordinance No. 7

Instantly
Lower on Dominion

Hootalinqna, May 18.- Steamers Ora, 
Nora, Flora and Sifton started lor 
Dawson, each determined to be the first 
boat in. The steamer Bailey is stuck 
in ThirtymiJe three miles above Hoota- 
linqua. The Flora and Ora leads in 
getting away, they pulling out early 
this morning. The Sifton and Nora 
pa seed down at 9 a. m.

Five Fingers, May 18.—The jam at 
Rihk rapids is broken, but still holds 
at Five Fingers. The river it entirely 
blocked there and water is backing up. 
Can almost wade serosa the Yukon any 
place between Rink rapids and Five

D.l rife HE «SUV W BUCKET Hill W IISFrom Saturday'» Dally. ■ .
Fortymile, May 18.—An immense entirely submerged and the operator 

flood of ice and water visited Forty- took refuge in the second story of the 
mile yesterday which at .one time A. C. Co.’s meaahonae. — .————
threatened to sweep away every veatige Telegraph operators made temporary 

,.____ . . , . . , of habitation. At 9:30 a. m. the ice repairs last night while wadtug waist
!L^diuance’l,eUoI.DLatTxiset,Mr W.de ™ fr°Dt °f ^«ymile and went deep 1, water, to establiahcomnnmiea-

ont in a ealid sheet until the island be- tiou with Dawson, 
low Fort Cudahy was reached where it The total loss will approximate *80 
jammed, piling end ou end to an in- 000 to *100,000. The largest losses were 
credible height. An extremely high sustained by the A. C. and N. A. T. 

flow of water followed both from the companies, whose stores and warehouses 
Yukon and Fortymile river, which was were flooded and the goods damaged.

The jam broke laat nigbt and the

UnmuzzledOrdinance Forbids
Dogs Running at Large.

! rom Tu h of Shaft: BOC:.r asked : ‘‘Is this ...the latest wisdom on 
the dog question?” Mr. Pattullo said 
the attorney for the defense appeared 
to be tfie ‘Hatest wisdom on the dog 
question. ’ ’ _]_

Wade upbraided Pattullo for being 
retained to assist the prosecution and 
Pattullo retorted by saying ‘fAnd yon, 
the crown prosecutor, are here to en
deavor to break the laws of "the coun
try. ”

The conrt said such insinuations must 
be stopped.

Pattnlio filed copies of font ordi
nances bearing on the dog question and 
Wade objected to No. 7. The objec
tion was noted.

Corporal Piper was recalledi*tr prin< 
cipel evidence having been given at 
the previous sitting ol the court, to 
identify Aikman as the man he bad 
arrested. Crown Prosecutor Wade in
sisted on having the corporal state 
what Superintendent Primrose had said 
to Aikman when this latter had retuaed 
to go to the guard room and Piper said 
the words used by the superintendent 
were : “If we have to knock yon down 
and handcuff yop^ÿou will go to the 
barracks.” Just what bearing this was 
supposed to haye on the case was not 
stated. The Crown prosecutor and the 
witness had a tilt about what .consti
tutes a peace officer, the formqk con
tending that PipCr 
officer and Had no tflore.- business where 
be captured the dog than had the dog 
itself. Pattullo insisted that the peace 
officer question would come up on the 
trial on the other charge against Aik
man, that of resisting a peace officer.

The defense moved for a dismissal of 
the case on the ground that the exist
ence of ordinance No. 7 had not been 
proved, also on the ground that a late 
ordinance had annulled it even if it 
did exists The motion was overruled. 
Wade also claimed that the magistrate 
had no; jurisdiction in the case and 
asked,that the case be adjourned until 

could apply to the territorial court 
for a writ of prohibition to prevent the 

^14-magiatratc from further silting in the 
case. Pattullo objected to any con
tinuation and also objected to Wade’s 
insinuations regarding the -court-’* 
knowledge of ‘law. The motion for 
continuation was also denied.

The defense declined to offer any evi
dence in its own behalf.

In finding Aikman guiity the court 
said :

“The facts show the dog was loose 
and bis owner, Aikman, not in light ; 
also that the dog was unmuzzled. It 
is not the duty of the magistrate to de
cide as to the legality of ordinances, 
but he must administer the law as he 
finds it ; that if the ordinances are not 
legal, the sooner it is found, oat the 
better, but the magistrate must not 
doubt their legality until it is proven. 
In this case I find sufficient evidence 
to warrant a conviction, but I will de
fer sentence. ” Jz

The crown prosecutor moved for’ a 
passing of sentence on bis client in or
der that he might give notice of ap
peal. A fine of S5 was imposed. A 

è notice of appeal was given.
4 Mr. Wade then left the court room 

but was called back, there being an
other charge against bis client, that of 
resisting a peace officer. He returned 

( | and asked that the case be continued. 
The request was granted and the case 
will be called next Saturday morning 
at 10 oc’lock.

Mr. Aikman paid bis fine.

, ....■ir----.

HEAD WAS CRUSHED TO PULP.iCUTORDEFENDS FT

rant Sel irk. May 18.—Jam broke here at 
7 nl m. and Ice la now nAtning full. 
Felly throwing immense quantities- of-Tailor While Prosecution Was Conducted by 

Attorney Pattullo—Mach Bick
ering and Quibbling.

Accident
City Ndammed by the ice jam and with alarm

ing rapidity backed up for miles water has now subsided.
, ice.1

Selwyn, May 18.—Big jam broke here 
at 11 a. m., and ia still rushing down-. 
River hank piled high. Yukon has big 
flow of wster.

Stewart, May iK—Lota of ice pawing 
here; evidently comes from broken jam 
near Thistle.

Ogilvie, May t8.—River all clear at 
this point. - ■ •—....--—;™—■

OflEibihition around the surrounding country. The
IF-......... From -aetordej'stieUy.

Standing room was at a premium in 
F Magistrate Starnes' conrt this morning 

when J. A. (Too) Aikman was called 
I on the charge of having permitted bis 
I dog to ran at large unmuzzled, contrary 
I to section 2 of ordinance No. 7 of the 
It Yukon territory. Another and really 
I more serions dog case immediately pre- 
K,ceded the trial of Aikman where a dog 
Belonging to Joseph Kennebec of klon- 
Kike City bad not only been at large 
Bnd unmuzzled, bat bad bitten one 
Hviliiam Reagan. Kennebec was fined 
I |io and costs, yet this case did not 
I elicit more than a passing thought, 
E vhile nearly everybody in Dawson 
liste rested in the Aikman case as it was 
g known that tbe case was being conduct- 
I: td by defendant’s partner, Mr. Wade,
L who is crown- prosecutor in and for the

Thé representative of tbe N. A. T.water roae with such rapidity that 'citi
zens were compelled to run for their *-0- at I?°rl Cudahy wired Mr. J. J.

Delaney, manager of the company at 
Dawson, the following telegram this 

surrounding hills. Others escaped in morning:
boats. No lives were lost but many

A fatal accident occurred on claim Jt 
below lower discovery on Dominion * 
when about 10 o’clock tbte morning 
Philip Morrtaey wee instantly killed 
by s bucket filled with dirt dropped 
from the month ol the shaft, striking 
him fairly on the head, smashing U to

lives many of whom camped on the
nte

“Flood worst ever know in history of 
camp. Oar loss is exceedingly heavy.”narrow escapes were noted.

Buildings heretofore considered—far - —
mediate com 1 
th Bonanza,
-, Dominion, i 
Iphur Creels.

ss
-1* V

above high water mark were entirely 
submerged, others lifted from their CapL j. E. Hansen 
foundations and washed down river 
with the flood.

Fortymile, May 18, 1901. And the Dog Ran Off. •
Yesterday evening a large, evil-eyed The ctutm fe-

dog was monopolizing space on First Thompson and 
avenue in violation of section 2 ol or
dinance 7 when Sergeant Bette* and 
Cuneteble Scofield hove in eight. “He 
is our meat,” said they, metaphorical
ly speaking. One officer collared tbe 
dog and drew from bis pocket • hut 
band with which to bold hie “Carlo- 
ship" while the other performed tbe 
puncturing act. They walked out to 
the center of the street. To make sure 
of no “flash in tbe pen” tbe shooter 
took a fresh cartridge from his pocket 
and fitted it in hie gun. The dog 
obligingly held hia heed In the proper 
position sa il to have hia picture 

p- Coffee, superintendent ’’tookeu.’ “Hold steady and look 
to Da Jsontoday "‘k*** ”” h P,e*“DV «aid Constable Scofield and

Murray;' Iten^^Harmon l^dR.^'le! lD“e,d of Um“* #«*• the street 
of 34 above Bonanza, are registered at * JPpWW corpse, tbe dog, having played 
the McDonald hotel today. out hia engagement, took a rapid scoot
$ An alarm of fire called ont the cbem- up the street and the officers took a
Seventh*avirme^°but^waa^rnriy^n*i !*T Î °r m°'e

cipient blaze and was put out before aPeeUto" l)ut look good naturedly. 
the chemical arrived. Then Constable Scofield put hie baud

The case of Clelshmau vs. Creea over ln bis pocket and found the bullet 
the boundaries ol hillside claim No. ia which bed dropped from tbe cartridge 
and 2 above on Lest Chance has been which be bad fired at the doe 
occupying the attention of Gold Com- °e*
msisioner Senkler for two days.

For two day» The fire deportment bee 
been blasting the ice away from engine 
houses Noe. 1 and 2 in order that the 
engine could be placed near enough to 
the edge ol the river to get the suction 
hose into tbe water.

■t-emploi* bjHbn *
Yukon tremendnoualy high yesterday. 

Six and one-halLfeet ot water; higher 
All the records of tbe gold commis- than ever know in the history of tbe 

sionei's office were saved, but with tbe country. Damage to goods in 
greatest difficulty. About one mile of bouse and store will figure up into 
government telegraph line extending thousands. Mcsehonse submerged in 
from the crossing of Fortymile river to four feet ot water. All my personal 
tbe telegraph office was completely de- belongings ruined.

employ. He was at 
tom of tbe shaft when 
with dirt was drawn up by the wind
less men. Tbe letter '
mistake failed to lend tbe 
perly and it fell 
with the result as above 

The crushed 
within a few
deal. Tbe police at Caribou City 
notified and will 
body. No particulars 
regarding the
wes;frgm,-

>•<**
iking iMUa-

ware-
was: $vn.“

The streets are
moralised and wire and poles buried filled with rubbish ol all description

Large losses
C. L. HALL.

»»at>!>tn>aaaaa oat
among piles of ice and debris 15 to 25 and are impassable, 
feet high. The telegraph office was everywhere.nPany j f Hotel McDonald tbe

noth* peacewas
* ■of the mTHE ONLY FIRST-Cl ASS HOTEL 

IN .DAWSON. Meet tag Advanced.
The executive committee of the Vic

toria day celebration will meet next 
^Monday .flight et 8 :jo at the Board of 
Trade rooms,’ and not Tuesday as pre
viously advertised, many members of 
tbe Arctic Brotherhood having request
ed the same.

COMING AND GOING.
g J JOHN O. BOZORTH .

^BbBBBBBBWW—ABBBBBSBBBB
• Manager

) ..Orr & Tukey..
FREIGHTERS

*
81. Andrews, Frcsbyterims, 

street!-Rev. A. 8. Grant, 
ular Sunday seme* will be held et 11 
e. m. and 7:30 p. m. Y. P. 8. C 8., 
*«S«; midweek prayer meeting We" 
day 8:30 p. m.

oing
J. NEWTON STORRY, Sec.

ON AND AFTER MAY 6 
DAILY STAGEU FirstTO AND FROM GRAND FORKS SETTLE THAT 

HAT BET
Rev. A. K. Hetberlngton, pastor.

■l«f H e. m. ;
Leaving each place at # a. m. * 3 p. m.

lie meeting 11:13 P-m.il 
ami Bible clnw 3 p. m. ; 
ices 7 :*• P- m. ;

Office • • A. C. Co. Building
1cially 

tnd Hal
Where garbage was formerly healed 

to tbe extreme northern portion of the 
city to be damped Into tbe Yukon, It 
is now, according to a late order ol ll»e 
health officer, hauled to the extreme 
southern pert of the city and dumped 
Into the Klondike a few fort above tbe 
month of the ditch which rone from 
tout point through the sloagb end into 
tbe Yukon by fire kali No. a. Tbe rea
sons tor the change in the location ol 
garbage “chotee” ere not apparent, 
bat they are doabtleaa good 
However, there ere many Missourians 
in Dewaon.

AT
Kpwnrtb League 8 F ». 1 

* F »-!
3ÜIP* O’Brien Club

^Refittea ana 
Handsomely Furnished

prayer meeting Wedses
Sunday school teacher» 
p. m.

8t. Paul a Bpiscope! church, 
streei and First even*.- -Sunday 
A arena urn. morning prayer

»
«S‘:

-
. An attempt was

made to a* the water from (be A. C. 
Co.’a well but tbe water was too deep, 
so tbe Ice bed to be cleared away from 
tbe river. -, .

:

ly at R<
a
-The only house in Dawson that 

rolls the high-grade
communion at « ggto' Sunday 
at 145 P- m . evening 
F "kî midweek 
Wednesday evening at 8 p.

8». Mary's 
Father Gendreau 
ice», low

The steamer Louise left her winter 
moorings at Steamboat alongh and 
glided silently and majestically down 
the river to Dawson this afternoon. 
During the winter .be baa been trader- 
going rep*ire end bee been given • 
complete new coat ol paint and présenta 
a very fine appearance. After taking 
on a supply of provisions and supplies 
which were getting short, she returned 
to the slough where she will remain 
until tbe remainder of tbe ice leaves 
the rivér. —

pi First Class Bar Is cRpn in Con- 
neetion for éMembers.

...STETSON HAT... at 7:30npany 1 Same price as charged for 
cheaper goods.

•Marshbank & Murray..

j 50c Whiskies ;

one*

et 10:30 * m., »ve,__ _ _
Ttepera and benediction at ? :jo.

I high »

ASK... The A. J. McMasters was arrested yeeter-
j* JL- — * - «

toe case ms culled In pel ice court *^^>*l*y * «««dap ofiTHE Rntae of Travel.
Pedertrisns who travel between Dew- 

son and the Forks complain that they 
are frequently crowded entirely off tbe 
dry foot trail along tbe eide» of tbe 
road by horseback riders who could 
eaiiy torn aside end pees without csw- 
Ing tbe inconvenience complained of.

Perhaps if a pedestrian would take a 
lew equestrian# to tbe ground and roll 
them in tbe mud future inconvenience 
would be obviated.

m

Ladue Co.9 9 3:
-----SOLD FOB------ morning Attorney McKinnon appeared 

tor tbe prisons? end asked that tbe case 
he continued until Monday morning, 
which request wee granted. Until that

Seal of North Carolina, fine* VI*.

25 Cents I

5 LOOK OUT FOR US 
THIS SEASON 1

k time McMaatera wm released on 1*11
At Dawson’s Finest 

Saloon
In the attm of fj66.

te lee to tk
Water Frost Hiper. ginia ami Kentucky

Robber 
A Rogers.

f it Sheriff F.IIUek yesterday appointedTHE PIONEER”% We will import more goods than 
ever before, lire combination 
does hot frighten us. Big bar
gains await you in carefully 
selected commodities.

1inqdie.to Corporal Piper to have charge of tbe 
water front during the present ronron. 
Tbe selection is a good

th
Ts

GEORGE BUTLER, 
eeoeaitros The Martonv to tbe licet place in 

Dawson to get a square meet. Rooms 
in connection.

Tbe beat $t 
Dawson is served atton, cm Deiby plug tobacco if In the market 

to stay ; there's First! first Avenue, Near Second St * :
Try Allman'S saniterium both. Try Allman’»- MeesClllz.

One or Loudon’a moet famous street» 
I» PiecadUly, which con sir la of shops 
the ruffe, or “plckadlll*" worn by tbe 
and fashionable dwelling bouse* Tbe 
name to said to bare been derived from 
gallants of Jam* 1 and Charles i, tbe

—

LINEN.►

Dog Muzzles ...THE LADUE CO.,. We have now on sale tbe moot 
line of Hotel andIF YOU BUY IT OF LADUE CO. 

IT’S GOOD.e No. stiffened pointa of which resembled Sia
fWifeOTBandSttioi'“I*1®8oa the spot Made of Leather, 

Band Steel and complying fully with the ordinance
or 1 F

and Hade to Fit. •■N wests
.,. . - - -,Pire Drags Patcit Prcpes

TsUet Artkks

—-Reid & Co.
Minora’ Ores Store - Front Stent

and It ta eurmiwd that the cottar may 
hare been so celled from being -»" 
by the frequenters ot Plecadltta

For a fine bath try Allman’*
Turkish bath it Atlman'», #3.

|/ at M

McLennan, McFeely & Co., Limited y
.
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I5"tioiiM five per cent is to be added. 
Upon this preemption many people 
haw deferred the payment of taxea, be- 
tieving front the published announce
ment that in so doing they merely for
feited the right of a ten per cent dla- 

>10 00 count which was allowed up to and 
: n to including the thirtieth-of April. Now 
! * a comes the statement from the tax col

lector's office that property upon Which 
payment of taxes has not been made ia 
to be seized forthwith and sold.

We do not believe that each a ruling 
would held in lew, and certainly there 
is nothing to commend it from the

STROLLER’S COLUMN.
And the Ice Went Out!!The statement made at Ottawa by 

prominent members of parliament to 
the effect that unless the White Pass 
& Yukon Route extends its line this 
season they will favor the granting of a 
charter to another company that will 
build a line all the way through from 
Pyramid Harbor to Dawson founds 
good aqd 'ere the lapse of many years 
there is no doubt but that the ringing 
of locomotive bells will be as familiar 
a sound in Dawson as ia the blowing of 
steamboat whistles.

The first year of Skagway's existence 
that town was very long on steamboat 
whistles but very short on bells. There 
was but One bell in the town and that 
was an old locomotive bell mounted on 
the top of the Union church and school 
building and, while Skagway was not 
what might strictly be termed an extra 
religious town, the fact that" five differ
ent denominations worshipped in the 
same building the old locomotive bell 
was almost constantly clanging.

During the summer of ’98 the White 
Pass & Yukon Ry.Co. began operations 
there and soon a railroad track was laid

-.-V......I 1 •
* The GUESSING CONTEST is all over and the lucky man has 

* been found. John Green, day manager of the Northern An
nex, gets the outfit. Keep your eye on him—you will notice 
the elegance of his attire. The clothing awarded to the nearest 
gucsser is but a sample of the goods carried in stock by us. No 
cheap and flashy goods are kept in our store. If you want a 
solation prize call on us for a Spring Outfit. We will charge you 
a fair price for your purchase but you will get the best money 
can buy.

SA. C. CO.'S OFFICIAL TIME 
4:11 F. M.. MAY 14. But th

CtiVidta»»: WM.rStKM <552
si taken from the waled boxes 
111 the «tore of Herahberg'i end 
hereby acknowledge John Green 
to have come the nearest to the 
exact time of the moving of the 
lee. he having guessed 4:14 p. m . 
May 14. Offlolel time 4:12 p. m.

E. J. ntbp*trick, Nugget.
F. f. Llaenke, 8:111.
Ben 8. Goodhue, News;

::......tta M
,,,,,x..a ........ a». U W
city Via eàVénoê 2$

I Shalcon-
That 

? Won
at

*°t -we
standpoint of ordinary common sense. 

The Nugget does not believe in 
shielding or excusing the delinquent 

It is the opinion of this 
that the tax lists ae levied were 

just and equitable and "that taxes 
should be paid ae promptly as possible.

But in view of the fact that no notice 
of penalty Other than forfeiture of the 
right to a discount has been given, we 
submit that the announcement from the 
tax collector’s office, atiuded to above 
is Unnecessarily arbitrary and in all 
probability legally untenable.

1

HERSHBERGOPPOSITE

WHITE PASS DOCK
W9k

Mj «
ill hsi-

lavishly
coquetry

onto Ike Overt, bye.

“Jam
FALCON JOSUN..

BROKER
Loans, Mines and Real Estate. Manag
ing agent for Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
of New York.

SECOND Mr.

ROYALTY REDUCED digaifw
sfobhoh
jetted t< 
clsb-tb

We have also reduced our price on Havana Cigars 
Largest Stock in the City to Select from. ...

lY, MAY ». MOI.
1 o1 - f

TOWNSEND & ROSElav’s Dativ
OF GARBAGE.

JOSUN BLDO.
Ï Clab, an 

rosin fa
yon, too,

yonng gi 
ply; the
plsy the 

. ly, and 
ften, ot 

■ time int 
ft insfructi

on one of the principal streets and 
trajus were running back and forth 
constantly. But so accnstomed had 
people become to the ringing of the 
church bell that for fnlly six months 
after trains began to be operated they

m a qnaodry every time they|jjRW j, BARRETT-Phystcian and Surgeom 
heard a bell ring as to whether it oace over Northern Cafe, First ave. Office 
meant “Ail aboard for the summit of K™" 11 “t." 3 to 6; 7 «0». Telephone ,82.
White Pass" or “Brethrens, let ns 
pray.’’ . > ■■■■"

erstand whet ob- 
ment hopes to at- 
dnmping ground

TLOST AND FOUND
POUND—Pocket wallet containing papers, 

etc., apply this Office. By Using Cong Distance 
- telephone

pi ?
i

- bank of the PROFESSIONAL CARDSGold Run Views.
-...........the Gold Run, May 10, ,901.
from the new "^ii

Dear Sir—I fully coincide and am in 
hearty sympathy with the letters of such 
men as J. Estee and others who have 
the courage andxnanlineaa to give their 
views and opinions on that yjtal^nea- I 
lion the miners’ lien law. And the

WHVOICIANS. You are put in immediate com- i 
munieatkm with Bonanza, 
Eldorado, Hunker, Dominion’ 
Gold Run or Sulphur Creeks.

V
rJ

nod is entirely out of the 
A portion of the garbage ia LAWYKM

WHITE, MeCALTL & DAVEY—Barristers, Sollc- 
Uors, Notaries Public, Conveyancers, Etc. 

Offices, Aurora No. 2 Building. 'Phone 8».
By Subscribing for a tcltpboee 
Tft towii-

sin to be drawn into tbe 
he toll bridge and the

igm
ft sot enon 
ft and oftei 
F then rea 
P “You 

i «n’t b<
I «gels, ' 
I fool or a 
’ bright vi 

with the 
had not

QLAmL WJMON A 8TACPOOLE Bsrrlsters,
Offlce Monte Carl^Bulldlng^/ind6’9’ ClC 
Dawson. Y. T.
OURRHT A McKAY—Advocates, Solicitors 

Notarié», etc. ; Commissioners for Ontario 
and British Columbia. The Exchange Bldg., 
Front street. Dawson. Telephone No. 89.
N".'. HAGEL, Q. c., Barrister, Notary, etc., 

over McLennan, MeFeely A Co., hardware 
store, First avenue.

peopleIt will surpriee many 
to learn that in the country of the 
headwaters ëd~9ë^lïnâha rfver is a 
finely kept and well appointed farm 
which bas been the home of the present 
owner and incumbent for the past 25 
years. Two years previous to settling 
there the farmer was married in the 
state of Missouri and with his bride

be scattered over the bar Yon can have at your finger 
ends ovef 200 speaking instil
ments.

Avenue,
only thing that surprises me is that 
there is not more of the noble army of 
miners who have the same courage and 
convictions. As the fellow said be 
.was not np here “for hit health,’’ that 
brief bnt terse reply is the milk of the 
cocoanut, or the sequel ot the whole 
matter. No, Indeed, mighty few are 
here for their heatlb, bnt for all they 
can gain by fair means or-^by foul, I 
was going to say, but that would be 
00 sweeping an accusation, for we 

know that there are many honest men 
in the country, all honor "to them. It 
certainly looks as Mr. Estee asys, that 
it is np against those men who would 
best the poor miner and plngger out of 
his very living to say nothing of Me 
just rights and pay. The men who are 
the very backbone and sinew of the 
conntFy.
such things be? If the miners cannot 
get an equitable and jost law enacted 
for their benefit and good, why let 
them then avail themselves of their 
own privilege and prerogative of mak
ing their own laws and regulations as 
is done in other parts of the world. 
The miner is the one.above all others 
who knows exactly what is wanted, 
and when I speak of miners, I do not 
mean just laymen and laborers, but 
mine owners and those directly con
nected therewith, the Industry as a 
whole, and I am an re they can propose 
just and "equitable laws satisfactory W 
all interested and concerned. It is to 
be hoped oar new governor will keep 
an eye on what is the most important 
and vital question of the Yak 
tory—equitable, just and ' w 
mining laws, without which the coun
try will never be worth a fig ; also the 
miners themselves mast show by "their 
views and actions their interest, or 
otherwise the adage will still go, that 
I am here for my own personal interest 
and aelf,and the devil take the remain- 

B. SHELTON.

E the Klondike or washed 
eddy in front of the cen- Yukon telephone Sy».1*m Central Office, Third St., Near A. C. StoreÉ- ent time the water in the 

unusually high and while 
u remains the full effects- WADE A AIRMAN—Advocates, Notaries, etb. 

Offices, A. JD. Offlce Building.
pATTULLO & RIDLEY—Advocates, Notaries 

Conveyancers, etc. Offices, Rooms 7 and 8 
A C. Offlce Bldg.

and a small herd of cattle started west 
to take Horace Greeley’s advice and 
grow up with the country. They 
traveled in a prairie schooner drawn by 
cattle, the woman driving the team 
and the man herding their slock of 
cattle. They crossed the international 
boundary line and continued westward, 
and northward tor a period.of almost 
two years and until they had penetrat
ed to the headwaters of the Hootalin- 
qua. There they constructed a large 
raft and, using their wagon box for 
themselves, picked ont half a dozen of 
their most likely looking cows and 
started to drift northward. Fortune 
favored them and in dee time they 
landed on the west side of the Yukon 
not far from Eagle. From there they 
pushed into a fertile valley of one of the 
tributaries of the Tanana and then is 
when the Yankee in the Missourian 
asserted itself. He conceived the idea 
of crossing bis cattle with the 
with the result that his stock became 
stronger and much more snitççl to the 
rigors of the Arctic climate although 
for dalqr purposesno decided improve
ment was noted. For working pur
poses, however, the cross was eminent 
ly satisfactory although all work such 
as plowing is required to be done in 
circular form lor the reason that while 
one horn of the animal is that of the 
cow, the other is tnat of the moose 
and the latter being heaviest turns, the 
head of the animal to one side with 
the result that it walks in a circle all 
the time. This work» very well on the 
{arm bat for driving purposes the 
farmer has a team with opposite horns 
with the result that one counterbalances 
the other and they consequently travel 
in a straight line.

The meat of the moose cattle is said 
to be very satisfactory, one-half of it 
being beef, the other half game. A 
large family of sons and daughters has 
been reared by this isolated family. 
The children ate eU-healthy, but are 
somewhat diffident in the presence of 
strangers, never having seen but three 
white people, outside tbelr immediate 
family, T6 their lives. There is not 
probably a parallel case on the entire 
continent The wife and mother has 
an old accordéon she brought with her 
from Missouri and on the long winter 
evenings she gathers her family around 
her and sing» “Happy Day.’’
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T1 El.COURT, McDOUGAL A SMITH — Bar 
risters, Solicitors. Conveyancers, Etc. Offi

ces at Dawson and Ottawa. Rooms 1 and 2 
Chisholm's block, Dawson. Special, attention 
given to Parliamentary work. N. A. Belconrt, 
Q- C. M. P., Frank J. McDougal, John P. Smith . <1 be established in very quick 

proportion of the- 
dumped into the 
to reach the swift

•SININO ENGINEERS.
T B. TYRRELL—Minins Engineer-Mines laid

out or managed. Proper!!-------
.Ion St., ndxt door to publie 
below discover j. Hunker Creek.

—
ed. Properties valued. Mia 

school, and 44 $ Merchandise and 
| Mining Machinery

SOCIETIES.and will be found 
1 along the entire THE REGULAR COMMUNICATION ol Yukon 

* Lodge, (U. D.) A. F. A A. M., will be held at 
Masonic hall. Minion street, monthly, Thors 
day on or before tall moon at 8:00 p m.

C. H. Welle. W. M. J. A. Donald. Bee’y.

Why, indeed, should
: city.

it ion has been a sub- 
and animated disens- 
varions times during 

devices 
been suggested at differ- 
never until the present 
idea advanced that the 
is the place to consign

TO MINERS.
The Canadian Bank of Commerce de

sire to ship a large collection of nug
gets from the various creeks to Great 
Britain for exhibition purposes and is 
prepared to pay better than the actual 
assay value for the same at their office 
in Dawson. RIGHT GOODS

AT RIGHT PRICES
C23
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The Canadian Bank of Commer 
will occupy its new premises situât 
on the water front at the foot 
Second street on Monday, the 
inst. The Main and Down-Town 
offices of the Bank will be amal* 
gamated and all business of the two 
branches will be conducted there.

GRAND FORKSon terri-
holesome ADVERTISEMENTS
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present scheme bids
fair to outrival all its predecessors in

rpantieul »---
The new plan of getting rid of the 

city’s garbage has nothing to
Swvtss «a« Calslss UssxsslleS.

recom
mend it which the old idea of a dump 

at the lower end of town

RAYMOND. J4JLUBN A CO., • Rrafrlslers

, We offer a Large Stock
Z--...-. "... ' —in— ...

..TWEEDS AND WASH SUITS..

ing

J The Merry Murmur of 

the Rippling Water <

AMUSEMENTS

John A. Flynn’s Big Burlesque
/ —THE—

Vassar College Girls
MISS JENNIE GUICHARD 

-IN
THE ARTIST’S MODEL

did not and there are many
things against the former which centtot 
be wfd concerning the latter.

To speak plainly, all the plans thus 
far tried have been more or leas of a 
makeshift nature. The real importance 
of the matter has not been thoroughly

Savoy | 
Theatre \

CHILDREN'S SHOES.
CHILDREN’S STOCKINGS,

CHILDREN’S HATS. 
ETC., ETC- ETC.

Is music in our ears, y 
means a lot to us all."

ou bet. It 
Don't get

a swelled bearl boys just because 
the gleaming dust has fattened 
your purse — save your dough. 

- Call on me for bargains in Cloth- 
” ing, Boots, Underwear or any old 

thing you need in tàyr li 
not in a combine against you.

appreciated and consequently it has
ne. I amnot been dealt with in a manner which

the circumstances warrant.
m

•**
Hammell Grand Forks

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
!There is something about the class of 

men who go down to the sea in ships 
that distinguishes them from all others 
and this particular feature is 
more prominent than when one of 
these “sea dogs’’ gets astride a horse. 
Take Capt. Hansen, for instance ; he 
has stood on thé bridge of a steamer 
when she would plnnge bow first into 
waves mountain high or when, in case 
of a lost rudder, she would roll like 
a barrel in the trough of the sea while 
the face of the dating navigator would 
be as placid as that of a Y. M. C. A. 
secretary at en afternoon tea party.

But on horseback the captain ia an 
Yesterday

The matte: of incurring additional 
1.1 not hinder a proper 

ttlemeut of the question. It may be 
cheaper to dump garbage into the Klon
dike than to have tbe aatnc token out I v li iBto the middle of the Yukon, but if 

the present plan resulb- injuriously to 
the public health, ae is quite likely to 
prove the case, we submit that tbe au
thorities are practicing very costly 
economy.

| 'BP5*'
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The Standard Theatre M.n£yj&ü \5 ..FINE MEATS.. $"5
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CAN NOW •( OBTAINED 
AT THE

Formerly the Glebe

Tbe Great Madison Square Success.. ; Bay City Market Rooms Elegantly Furnished

Ftrst-Oas* in Every Respect "ESMERALDA"
An EnlbtiOnal Play in 4 acts, and a Beautiful Story of Southern U*6,

Seats Now

an?

5 Ive chi
Non:
Riouz.

LOOKS ARBITRARY.
ent from the tax eoi- 

that seiznre of property 
cent immediately in cases where 
bave not been paid. savors very 
if, being arbitrer)', 
is been understood all along and 
lished from time to time that 

the months of May and June 
sonfd he payable at par and that 

dved until the. first 
J«dy ***** which time an addi-

. Utdia»’ Night Thurnday.
! » ALL SEATS RESERVED $1.66 AND $2.00 EACH.See BREWin 

The Tailor___^
The ann BERRY * SAY. . • Proprietor!

entirely different man.
morning he mounted a staid old cob -----
which is better adopted to hauling a ALWAYS UP-TO-DATE I 
plow th rough virgin soil than to yank 
Ing a phaeton our a macadamized 
street, and proceeded to tide up First 
avenue and to the Klondike river in 
order that he might be able to see how
bis company's big steamers Jtadweath. CHECttACO BEEF JUST IN 0VE1
ered the ice flow of the previous night
Mfti.r ' ■■■

unM’Jbond n
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go and 
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If you want to dress in 
perfect taste. The largest 
stock in Dawson to choose 
front.

tq-NIOHTLORPHEUM THEATREGrand Forks Market ___________________
GIESMAN A KLENERT H. Mtardt. Gnat Production

Vassar College
May Festival

Duncan fcEdgtrton, Aerial Arthb. J 
Bryant 6 Onriow-Ftftean Minuter .a » 

Rough House.
~ ; Eddie Dolan’s Farce Comedy

Shop on Second Avenue
- Sffl to accommodate 

trade. THE ICE.r? firm grip of hit bends on the 
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who priased her extravagantly. Thé 
I opinion ot that eminent critic
cepted by Victor Hugo, who selected They Were Once teed Ie a ChnreH- 
Madame Sarah to play the queen in hia yard la Scotland.
“Hernani." Next morning she was* " In the earlier half of the nineteenth

Madame c.wai, ___ _ -r.n« tbe talk of Parie The ngwepapers de- Century the practice of stealing bodiesMadame Sarah Bernhardt Tells of maluM her immediate return to the from the, churchyards for U,e purpose
Franciase, and she was re-engaged by ®f sale ns subject» f<w dissection, which " I t^e house of Moliere. Her suL^e/t ™ '

career has been a series ot extraordinary Various plans were made to defeat 
adventures, successes, failures. As the nefarious and sacrilegious proceed- 

Boma Jeweay, She Embraced CathoHc tbe time when other actresses are reiir- lngs of the "body stiatebers.'> er “resur- Marshal Richard» Will Take 
Religion at the Age of ta Years rug from the stage she. Is in her great- rectionlsts,” as they were sometimes With Him From Below-

est glory. The most remarkable plaver cal,ed- a v<*y common one being the* 
that the drama of any country has erectlon of ‘"« or more small watch- UP °" 
shown remains undistnrbed by th, ,u- fh°fB ’7'ndOW8 commanded

In an interview with Hillary Bell fluences of theatric, unaffected, sincere whlc” tll* friend* of^Um decreed
Mme. Sarah Bernhardt said : "I was and natural, magnetic in private as in mounted guard for a number of uieht*

singer reached onr ears and born jB parjS| at jfo. 265 Rue Saint public life, still modest .and always after the funeral
„ i «mis towards tbe fire ’ her fineers e”^re<1 °tDr. , .f’ , ,, T Honore, in the house where lived Mme. fascinating. A nsual method of the grave robbers

r®1*1 18 i . ’ . My soul is fall of dreams, My souT Qnerard, who today at 76 is still active Her famous coffin is made of paper was to dig down to the head of the
lavishly ornemente wit rings, e is full of ipve. and in good health. She saw me come tree wood and bears no ornament, ex- co®0 *od bore in It n large round hcfle
Mouetry odadies in the ’60s. “Those words are mine, Rose, do yon jnt0 tbe world. She was present at cept tbe initials S. B. and the motto by °y a "Peclally construch-.l
^ - said she, with her most understand? Don’t yon see how I love tbe birth of my son Maorice and Q, m --Quand Menu.” In this narrow casket “ ™\to counteract this
.. ,countenance, “yon are as y0U? Y°” are tbe w°maD 1 baJe granddaughter. She is indeed a faith- the genius of French art will be even- „ke relics now 'lyfng'on ^'Itber’slde of
A’g :n„r father He too oh dreamed of since I have known bow to {nl friend. My mother was a Dutch- tually laid to rest. Meanwhile she has ,e „wr of the ro ml cburcb of ALr
slnbiwm »5 y°nr He to* oh drea You .re the companion I have woman anrt a Jewes, sbe wa8 a upholstered it with all her sentimental io^e^n Perthsh7ro wero^ronstmL.
jetted to marriage. He belonged to a longed for, Rose , could you not love blonde, smal, and stout> ,ong in waist souvenirs. Love letters and faded flow- They are solid masses of east
club—the poor man—to the Bachelor’s me? and short limbed, but she had a pretty ers are hidden under its white satin, enormous weight.
Club, and had seriously sworn to re- a ,ow’ ,ad voice, she murmured : face and beautiful bine eyes. She for in her mysticism Madame Sarfib be

in' faithful to its principles. But “M? friend, I am not the compan- spoke French very badly, with a strong lieves that even in tbe tomb these
mu too, yon will come to it. ” ••••.. y0“ baTe dreamed of,; Too often Flemish accent. *’ Mme. Sarah’s nn- tokens will recall to bet dust the mem-

'“But, then, in my father’s day, you bave described me, your ideal rivalled diction is therefore acquired, cries of her youth and love and bappi-
roiae girls were brought up tqore aim- woman. You love me because yon „ot inherited. Nobody speaks such ness. —Outlook

. they aspired no higher than to think me simple, as young girls should French as she, vet the fountain ol it*
the piano prettily, write correct- be ~and 7°“ lbint because yon have

dh and Make a graceful courtesy, sometimes seen me attending to house
*l,n, on leaving school, young girl* that I would miake a good

came into their families with enough domestic wife,.but yon will love memo 
^fraction to understand the pages of “°re when jou are undeceived. When 

j^Bppmww-wnd- foi In* M -QOnWrtloU,
Wnot enough to humiliate5 their parents,
Kind often their husbands. They were 
F then really ‘ home angels.

"You exhaust my patience, and I 
I can’t bear such prejudices. -Home 
1 «gels,’ indeed! As il one must be 
F fool or a nonentity to be domestic. A 
F bright woman could never be satisfied 
: with the role you assign her. H you 

had not wasted your time at college, 
you would not be so alraid of compari-

end to this suspense, and soon found 
an opportunity.

There was a concert and ball at the 'ilflKf FOR COILEGF (MS ARMORED COFFINS.t! ! was ac- ■ ja. .Desjardins’ beautiful country home. 
When bending over her mother,’* band 
I saw but one being, and heaven en
tered my son I ss I caught the light of 
her eyes. It SeeOied but an Instant be
fore we were outside, wandering about 
tbe grounds The words were on my 
lips to speak, when some one called to 
ns, ‘‘Come, I,a Mariani is going to 

What cared I for Mariani? But

>'rJ^£±,

man has 
iern An- 
ill notice 

nearest
us. No 

it a con- 
lrge you 
t money

gut the Blond Twin Spoiled HI» 
Theory;

Ike Evans, Former
Get* a FIHer Life.

.■i,

Fw Shattered His Hopes by Insisting 
That She Was Not His Ideal of 

I7~ Woman.

sing!
Rose hastened her steps, and I fol
lowed, hoping she would at least stay 
outside. As we neared the house, she 
led the way to a corner of the veranda, 
and there tbe words and voice ot the 
wonderul

T-.
Her Star Still Bright.

mother, no ; it is useless ; let 
no more a boot it. 

mother stretched her plump,

Frank H. Richards,recently appoint
ed United States marshal at Nome, has

Mr.

■- ~-:nmmFespeakIQ announced hie sppointments.■

Richards has selected W. R. Foro 
of this city, to be hia chief depu

Michael, but be will probably spend 
tbe greater part of hia time at Nome, 

Iron ofTwhere court is almost continually In

all

-‘]a»*a>

session...
The appointments 

that Mr.Richards will 
He said yesterday that until he had 
arrived at Nome ami bad familiarised 
himself with conditions there he would 
not undertake to fill and other poel- 

..... :~t. . » - . WÊ

ROSE When an Interment took place one of 
these massive slabs was lowered b.v 
suitable derricks, tackles and chains 
on to the top.ot the eoftin, the grave 
was filled In, and there it was left fot 
some considerable time. Later on the 
grave was opened and the Iron armoi 
plate was removed and laid aside 

; ready for another funeral. .
These contrivances stilt lie on th*

Convention some Thtn*w. grass of the lonely little churchyard
Qttee upon à titne there came Into the objecta of curiosity to the passing ry- 

city from the country a girl. The girt ci Hit and tourist.—Sctenttflc America a.
' inoRlei^ fmio her happy Tiiflnte to lé- 

cure employment among the wealthy 
tine convent of Grandchamp at Versail- families of the city, and when she

made known the fact that she was 
willing to work many persons sought 
her and Implored her to engage with 
them in domestic pursuits. The girl 
.was overwhelmed with offers, but Onal- 

H ■ ly made a selection and settled in a
great Jewess” is not well founded, family that valued her services very 
Sarah ré a Tfercuf Catbotic. "1 became highly; The girl was baW until one 
very pions, " says she. ‘‘I conceived day her employer met a neighbor, a 
an ardent veneration for the Virgin, very dear friend, and told her of her
For a long time I always kept near me *®od fortune In finding the country
a small golden image of her. It was. K*1’ And this neighbor met another
stolen, and the theft grieved me deep- vfKry dear „fHend «“Z' <old be^of b«*
. ,, other friend s good luck, and thus did
y‘ , , .... It become gene1 rally known that there
She was a bad child, she says, alter- was a good «hired girl’’ in the nelgh- 

nately melancholy and mutinous. This borhood. » A Jell Cwrw.
disposition she ascribes to the fact that And from that time on the mtetreee -- The late Bit John Brl'dee. the welt
her mother showed preference for the and the girl were unhappy untiT one known Ixmdon maglstrate, was fond i»t»re «ftar the tertlory beeeaaa 
other thirteen children, including the day tbe very dear friend gave the girl of telling hia friends of a curiotm let Subsequently be aerved one term
two pair of twins. Sarah was neglect- I1-00 more a week than she was earn- ter he received not long before hie re- county auditor. He
ed. In vacation time, when the other in her flrst Place- “nd ln lhla nlan’ tlrement from Bow street. It ran:

ner did the girl become happy again. «sir I am aorry to occupy your time, 
while her mlatreea and the very dear but I feel I must write to thank you 
friend ceased to be on speaking term* for having locked np my wife for six 
And then tbe girl became unhappy months. My wife had often come be- 
again until the other very dear friend fore the .court for drunkenness, trot 
engaged he* at an advance of $1, 1. d after being fined she was worse. You 
the other dear friend and the first dear were kind enough to give bar six
friend ceased to talk over the back mouths. And ebe came back to me a re- sheriff of Pierce county and
fence. And then the good girl wore claimed woman and Is now tbe beet number « years on $he detective force
fine dresses and fine hats, and one dajt wife In Rngland.” of the Tscotoa police department
a dashing young man led her to the This letter was all the more valued Marshal Richer,U r.ncct. i„ „,i 
altar, and now the three friends and by Sir John Bridge because he was or « K . .

8,rt "* •" • ‘-‘-“I’*»' , , ^ r... -m

Moral.—Don’t talk good about your Hu ceaaig «IwImIos. ab,y ,le wrtDe Hme during tbe letter
hired girl.—Detroit Free I’ress. * * j suppose your constituent* will be psrt of M sy, — P, • I., April ifi.

prepared to ktB tka.fatke* salt wk— . ... . ...—.. „ . _____
pSSt huiuHraald thc amiable friend. vThe '*“c *««• frtwrud to abov*

came to Dawson In 189B and for a year 
was engaged in mining on Hunker 
creek. Hi*
different end he returned to T
last fall. )

st

t 5?m
was that harsh, incoherent patois fa
miliar to travelers through Belgium. 
"Sbe had fourteen children, ” con
tinues L'Aiglon, “among them two 
pairs of twins. I was the eleventh

jonjroow^::. .Her _ voice Jfflâ...JsHL obfW,- My father ioristed oe--
enn until now, and though her words [ me baptlzed. I was sent to the Augns- 
puzzled me, and pained me I became 
aware of the sorrow in her voice—a sor
row which meant more than sympathy.

“Rose, in the name of heaven, what 
is it?”

HIRED GIRL’S Iidiate com- 
Bonanza, 

Dominion, 
inr Creeks.

mmF«V1« Showing Wisdom of 811 work of the io«feb»)“8 ofllce at N< 
aàkl Mr. Richarde, “I believe il 
will be found desirable to

■ ; '%

eltpboue having
among the men who have rvgular busi-

One morning the readers of aeertxtu- j mot or other employment I would
newspaper were perplexed to see in not think of taking any 
type tlie announcement that “the Sco- tor itj<)na Von
tua handed down an Important decl- ,h>. , *1
slon yesterday." The afternoon paper . ** ” . ,
of the town, with which the morning- — at evTry P'ace where there is a 
paper for years had held a bitter eon- Unit*d State» court 
troversy. Interesting none but them- 
selves, laughed that day. a# the poets 
say. "In ghoulish glee.” and tt was up 
to tbe morning paper the next day to 
explain that “tbe types’’ made them 
say that the Booths did so and so when 
the telegraph editor should bave known 
that that word was merely tbe abbre
viation of the telegrapher for supreme 
court of the United States.

The Kxpleeetloe. afour finger 
Ing imp ies, sud et tbe age of 12 I became a 

Christian, was baptized one day, went 
to communion tbe next, and was con
firmed on tbe third. ”” Thus the

with

syn.1* I I ta to be appolnt-

She mastered herself in a moment. 
“How often have you cruelly told 

me you would never marry a college 
graduate—a bluestocking, as yon called 
her, and yet you ought to have known 
—your.mother knows— ’

The fool I bad been ! And how I 
wished I conld fall right there on my. 
knees to ask her pardon. And yet how 
could I have suspected that so much 
feminine grace could be united to a 
ripe and mature intellect?

‘O, Rose, .speak to me. Speak in 
Latin, in Greek, if you will. Only 
say you forgive me and will love me." 
— Tbe Princess.

familiar term ‘which calls her “the misai war. Ia 
all of these cases tbe deputy 
would have to rely bo feee. tbtti being ™ 
no salary attached to bis office. These 
deputies, therefore, should be 
cated In the country who are 
business or who, like tbe 
stables here, have some other e

lo
inW sons.”

® “Yon are too severe”—
t “Do yon pretend that Latin and 

É Greek are incompatible with modesty, 
sweetness and domestic qualities in a

SjiKÉroman?”
IY aient,”

Chief Deputy Forrest is well
in this city,. He served as6
tor from King county hr the first hrgts-am certain of it!’1 ----

■ ‘‘Very well, then ; we will speak no 
I Ktttre of marriage. You will accom- 
k epsny me to Desjardins, for you will 
IC I meet the twin sisters, and yon may 
E if Judge for yourself, since my experience 
c i is not worth your own. " 
i| Poor little mother ! I knew she and

ment in newspaper work, being at 
time connected with the Seattle Prees-

«
pupils went home, sbe was compelled 
to remain in the convent. On various 
occasions she escaped from its walls, 
bnt was always captnred, brought back 
and severely punished. At an early 
age Sarah discovered that her mother 
did not love her.
“At last, " she says, “1 left the con

vent. What should I do? I bad mystic 
inclinations. What was to he done 
with me? Although I was still very 
young, my hand was asked in marriage 
by a gtwer in the neighborhood, by a 
tanner _,and by the pharmacist from 
whom 'I bought my marshmallows.
They were impossible, 1 entered the—
Conservatoire. I had hardly recited 
tbe two first stanzas of Fontaine's 
‘Deal Pigeons’ when Auber motioned 
me to be silent. ‘Approacbr’ said be, it.”
‘you are Sarah?’ "Yes, sir.’ -You are “Go on.”

"The bureau is heavy and stands 
close to the floor.”

The Future of Cuba. Times and afterward with th* Poet- 
In is III gencer in an edltoeial capacity.

Isaac Krone, who is to be 
deputy at Tel lei City, is a resident of 
Tacoma. He wee at one ti

A subscriber asks what position the 
Democratic party takes in regard to theery I her old friend, Mme. Desjardins, had 

I plotted together against my bachelor- annexation ot Cuba. The Democratic 
* hood, but a girl with the degree of B. Party has not bad occasion to take a 
I A. was enough to frighten me into it position on this question. A discussion 
I more securely than ever. When we ar- of annexation at this time would be 
I rived at Mme. Desjardins’ she greeted 
§ me as --little James. " This exclama- 
| lion upset me.

expected her to ask me if I had 
Weight my marbles along, but instead 
of that she presented me to her daugh
ters. Tbe twin sisters resembled each

for

.premature ; it would be like proposing 
to a widow at the funeral of her hus
band. The United States declared the 
Cubans entitled to independence and 
went to war with Spain to enforce the- 
declaration. To discuss annexation 
now would cast suspicion oh the good
frith of the nation ; neither, ja..there
anything to be gained by raising that 
question.

No matter whether annexation ia de
sirable or undesirable, it is both right 
and expedient that the Cubans should 
he given their independence. If an
nexation is undesirable there can be uo 
excuse for delaying independence ; if, 
on tbe other hand, annexation is de
sirable tbe granting of independence
JEÜLhauten_il__Annexation to he satis-
factory ljiust be voluntary, and it will 
never be voluntary unless tbe Cuban 
people have confidence in and affection 
for tbe people of the Unjtwd States. 
And bow can they have confidence in 
or affection for the American people, 
if our nation violates its promise apd 
shows more interest in the franchises 
secured by private syndicates than in 
the ration’s homy.

The imperialistic policy of tbe Re
publican party has induced the leaders 
to abandon the peaceful and persuasive 
methods formerly employed by our 
government, and to adopt the harsher 
methods employed by arbitrary rulers. 
As a result we are apt to lose tbe 
prestige which a war for humanity' 
gave us; by inspiring hatred where we. 
should bave implanted love, we are 
apt to make enemies of people who 
wanted to be friends..—Bryan’s Com
moner, “

to leave this
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A Daviiahind Tragedy.
"Stitoteris coUar button rolled under 

the bureau."
"Yea.”
"And he ‘sicked’ bis dachshund after

■ - I?

lather only in —their -dres#; 
t Martha was a very beautiful brunette 
I—a Greek goddess, with pure, straight 

ares. Mile. Rose was less - impos
ing, a sweet, pretty blonde. 1 was sure 
jubat in spite of her nineteen years she 
; still played with dolls. She certainly 
feras not the “learned young woman" 
■By mother had proposed I should 
[Court ; it must be the other one. There 
•as dancing, and I offered any arm to 

-31 «Mlle. Rose. After a waltz we chatted. 
She was witty and a little sharp, this 

; meek looking little blonde. I started 
- * conversation on commonplace stib- 
; Sects, and in a short space of time T 

had judged my companion to be a most 
charming little woman, and it was 
with much reluctance I left her side.

1 Blue eyes, blue gauze, smiling lips, 
j; tod a cloud of golden hair were all 
f mingled in my sleep that night. Why 
r a°t the stately, statuesque, dark beauty 
I -ttf mother would so gladly welcome 
|] *s 1 daughter ?

In another week I must again accom
pany toy mother to the weekly recep
tion of Mme. Desjardins, and tben.they 
■ould come to my mother's, Friday 
^‘at home. ’’

MH6.
“No,” answered Senator Sorgbusk 

“my constituent» aren’t violent people. 
Besides, they haven't got anything 
•gainst the fatted calf. -I’m the one 
they're after." Washington Star.

J-lieat in-ri merce 
ituated 
foot of 

20É 
l-Town 

amal* 
he two

a Jewess?' ‘By birth, sir ; but I have 
been baptized. ’

’Am
Dsetlny el Cehe.

No one doubt» tor a
Whew Ixsoraan Is Bliss.

Fudge—Do you believe Ut love at first 
eight?

Budge—Cert It ti then that neither 
party knew» what kind of e person the 
other in, Why shouldn't they tali to 
k*v*t- Boston Transcript

'She has keen bap- 
id the composer, addressing 
‘It is well. It would have

whet tbe
ultimate destiny of Cuba ti to be. U 
it as sure to become a part of the 
United State» a* that Florida Louts- 
■aaa and Teaaa are pmtt of the United 
States, and there are but three way* of 
bringing this shoot-two of them dis- 
honest on* juattliable end propel. The 
first ia tbe Immediate and arbitrary »>j 
■tenation of tbe Island, irrespective of 
our promisee, 
tng of our present leepoueiblltttca, by 
which we shell 
yet ready for seff-govermeent to tbsfr 
owe worst el
knowledge ‘bat within a brief pei
they must

"Proceed."tired, z. 
the jury.
been a pity if so pretty a child bad 
not. You have spoken your verses very 
welf, Sarah. You will be admitted.1

“Tbe dachshund Is the thinnest 
dachshund that ever breathed, and he 
«raid Just equeese under the bureau.” ; 

"Wrtff’
“Well, tbe dachshund reached the 

collar button and at once swallowed It 
It stuck half way down and thickened 
the dog so that he couldn't pull blmeelf 
past the lump. So Bttmler had to call 
to the Janitor of the flat and they lift
ed the bureau off the dog."

"What about the button 7”
"Rtimler said he’d let the dog keep 

the button. He might need It"
“Need ttr
"Yea, Id case somebody collared htm." 

-Cleveland Plato Dealer.

ie
1

aBeanvallet said: ‘She will be a trage
dienne. ’ Regnier said : ‘She wrll be 
a comedienne. ’ Provost said : ’She 
will lie both. ’ "

Tbe compliments did not comfort 
Sarah, who continued to look gloomy 
on tbe world. "I had no taste for the 
stage, * * rile says, “it made me unhappy.
I often wept. Moreover, 1 was terribly 
timid. 1 wanted to be a painter. ” 
Vet, consoled by Coquet lia, her present 
partner in "L’Ailgon, ” and her fellow 
students at tbe Conservatoire, she con. 
tinned her studies. Sbe won second 
prize in tragedy and second prize in 
comedy. “Helaat" she criea, "I will 
never be able to win first prize V At 
last she was considered proficient 
enough to make her debut at tbe Com
édie Française. She appeared aa Val
erie in Scribes’ comedy of that nanje. 
It was in tbe year 1862, and tbe debu
tante was 17. She knew no one of tbe 
comparty except Coquel in. She was 
distressed by stage fright and the pre
mier*-did not reassure ber. “1 remem
ber," says sbe, "when I lifted my 
thin—oh, so thin!—arms, the audience 
burst out laughing."

Tbe ice was broken, confidence re
turned and Sarah prospered exceeding
ly, until her temper, always fiery, led 
the young sctresF into a row. Sbe 
quarreled with another actress of tbe 
Française, slapped her face, called her 
"a fat gooee’’ and wratbfully severed 
her connection with the house of Mo
liere. Then followed bard times. 
Sarah found it difficult to secure an en
gagement to another theater, 
humbled her pride and obtained em
ployment in a fairy play at the Porte 
Saint Martin, a cheap house. “My 
distaste for the stage did not leave 
me,” sbe says emphatically. “1 never 
loved the theater. But since it was to 
be, I resolve^ not to vegetate^ I would 
be among the greatest. ”

Her performance in Theariet’s 
“Jean-Marie" at the Ôdeqn came un
der the attention of Fraiciaque Satcey,

■ M■IF
A tieoA laskt Surer.

The latest iuiheutic "snake story Ir 
from North tllenwood Farm, near 
Easton, One of the country places In 
Talbot county, Md. The other day a 
big black snafcn was seen emerging 
from an Ice pond. It was killed. A 
protuberance was noticed about tbe 
middle. The snake was chopped In 
two, and n porcelain turkey neat egg 
rolled out Ûepiâlu Noble Robin*»» 
wns tenant on tbe farm last year. M*. 
Robinson raised tnrhsfira, using chins to 
eggs In their nests. It be says that 14 
months ago sbe missed t 
from a nest

as - v -:m

-ere. ...»

HÉîia*

with the

to m tor ana
■tltoyA Lea* Lla*tala« Ceadwetwr.

Bavaria boasts that It baa tbe longest 
lightning conductor to tbe world, ft 
rises some yards above tbe top of the 
meteorological station on the Zug- 
spltae, tbe highest point to the German 
empire, and runs down tbs side of 
the mountain to the bottom of tbe Hol- 
lentbal. where there Is running water 
all the year round. Tjie length of tbe 
rod to fire and a half kilometers, nearly 
three miles and a half.

must take the stone If 
*M it them ll 
Bba is the honest 

which we

chose to give 
Bet there 

- the third—by 
to rtf,

que he beet 
pond. ofthe Ice

supposed a boy who had the reof* pf 
the meadow bad taken It, When th# 
egg from the snake was shown to Mm. 
Robinson, she fdenttfled ft as one ehe 
had lost by a certain Indeed mark 
upon ft flie snake had carried the 
china egg 14 months In hie vermiform 
appendix, apparently without append! 
cl tie Bnt be most have thought very 
hard of It and that It was very singular 
that It could not be digested.

Girls end to the end 
l believe la by all whe’kim

e4 Cfte at 
fa the

the
Thus twice a week I saw her, and 

E Wnrally fell in love deeper and deep- 
■ «• ‘‘Dear little Rose," thought 1, 

I “true home angel. What a wile ehe 
•'ll be to make home bright and happy 

I ~ for some one !

IARD
the
heart, au-l that is to 
Wilt until these at p 
Ism* and halt people have tee» quick
■rararaei •* u* ui»
which they are mill saSerto*, «util the 
vitalizing work of the Veiled * 
has gathered ' 
may be Mt without fear of 

hi the

10DEL

LEY v tA strange fear, came 
Wei me when I recalled many in- 

!^*hnces where Rose had appeared anxi- 
- tos to avoid me, perhaps out ol con

sideration for her sister, or perhaps to 
■ve me from disappointment.

Under the torture of this sudden 
^Içkt I flew to my mother. “I must 

• clean breast of it, mother dear ; 
, 'love Rose, and 
•Ban her.’’

B Wins This Bet. IWho ia tbe Owner?
Y Editor Nugget :

A bet B the Yukon river would be 
open by 6 o’clock p.m. of tbe 14th and 
claimed the money after~tbe ice 1 
front ol a portion of the city mov 
at 4:120! that same, evening. B re
fused to pay, claiming that as there 
was .solid ice both above and below the

yesterday s policeman came serosa 
an untied, eeeoltoted and unmuzzled 
dog on Third street and, according to 
the ordinance passed the previous 
night, would have been justified ie 
shooting tbe animal sod was prepar
ing to do so when s workman nearby 
asked permission to tie th«V<tog up, 
saying that he would take and cate for j tlie public schools of France, by a law 
it The policeman consented and
stranger at oece took possession of tbe g«Rg devoted to ^pSnB

doc of toe system to Bwltseriand store

"31
Hi itCssstrlss Thai Tsttk <iar«*ala*.

Hr-bool gardens were eetaWtibed in 
BetgfSm many yearn ago, and H to aatd 
that to them ti due the prosperity of 
the rural population, the larger portion 
being engaged In truck gardening. Aft
er the Introduction of agriculture into

Xy V> l
a Si

— "itsus-
until, to short, the people of Cube
«Dong enough to

! they seek to 
be found seeking 
ray they 
virtues, 
and able to. 
time,
Weekly.

you must hlep me to short open space the river was not 
open. Please decide as to who won 
and oblige.

(Strictly speaking, the river is not 
open so long as solid bodies of ice 
cover it at frequent intervals as was the 
case on the evening of the 14th, the re- 

more words, please *ore’ according to the stipulations of 
but do, like the good mother you ire be above wager B is certainly the
^.^a^te^1-1 ‘ba Win”er )

“My dear cbild,"r will terek Double Funeral, _
I how ld N consistent, I cannot go Uck mb' r'“ains 1,1 Thai, Dpwahue, a 
i on my word. I will ba jf. ck “ wbo died on the 12th, and Frank
Ï do with arrangements of . ma.H1U8 /° Uf*dom- » gamblçr who died on the 
t «’kcmcntsof a marnage for i3th, were buried today at ,2 o’clock

She said all thia with such , , y Undertaker Green, both funerals
■ Bui le that I could not ,btok hê,"re ^ ^ St’ «ary'.[church.
si"**- I determined however r I °abue was from Sajf Francisco and
KL Bed- h0wever' to P»t an J angdom from Los Angeles.

«Ït
James, is not this somewhat 

PMen? And those convictions ^ou 
i»ve cherished
Konaense, mother ; listen, this is 
Hour. You will admit that

A AND B. who sayiern Lift-
an Slito. 
riwm EaHy-

dog.
Tbe question may now arise in case 

the original owner of tbe dog torn* up 
es to who will be entitled to its peseta- 
sion, and ff right is adhered to the de
cision would be favorable to the Good 
Samaritan who saved the dog from the 
policeman’s ballet, the former owner 
hering loet bis right to ownership in 
carelessly allowing hi* dog to meat 
large contrary to tow. Tbe dog is an 
intelligent looking black >hepberd, 
and the policeman’s act in jparTng it 
provided the stranger would care for it 
was generally c 
to the «(fair.

w&k

th* ' i
*0 sweet

1 ““pretending a girl i, *Wom 
nd now. No

Street Cleaning.
. A. number of men are now at work 

raking up and heelieg trash from tbe 
streets of the city in preparations for 
Victorl# day which it
week off. There is no time to spare In
all JwpSTon tbe streets should be 

speedily drained in order that they may 
become dry by that time. ^

The next regular quarterly meeting 
of tbe full fUrd of Trade wiil-t* held

-.aTkn
She Like the eiecti 

the return of the 
mi the ice
and ttia also hoped will

>HT1 l-at one

ial Artists. J 
Minutes ia* 11

and

omedy
WE5”

commanded by witnesses
on

.1’-;; - - " _ y ’’T yn
.
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■
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1
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Why, look it that blue affair right in 
the front row and marked down. She’a 
only a woman after all. Look, look ! 
If she hesitates—

Jack—She's lost, and she is hesitaC

BONNEfS MARKED DOWNDawson bas attempted energy expended in prospecting a 
Klondike placer claim might have won 
her a fortune. THE BOLD DEFI 18 HURLED9 * along si mi lar 1 i nes. ZIZ ' \

The Nugget hopes to see every creek 
;en| in the district largely represented at 

the celebration. Dawson is planning 
for a splendid time and hopes that the

mm
Dawson is not exactly enjoying à 

•building boom, but new structures are 
being erected and old ones improved 
on a very satisfactory scale. The 
growth of the town hereafter will lie 
of a steady nature and based upon 
real substantial values. The boom 
period has gone by and Dawson is all 
the better by reason of that fact.

Notices have ‘■been published that 
fast riding or driving over bridges will 
be followed by prosecution. . Owners 
of speedy horse flesh will do well to 
bear this fact In mind.

iing.
a- W* h-lS. Townsend & Rose Team 

Challenge liront the Forks
And Three of Every Four Women 

Stopped to Look.
AcceptTom—She’s stopped. Harry wins.

No, no—wait a momentously acts as 
mough she was going in. She’s going 
to price the blue affair. I fchow it.

(The girl studies the array of Easter 
bonnets a moment, starts off, retnrns Are Willing to Play for More Thag 
and finally enters the store with an > $goo Forks Men Think Languit 
undecided air. ) Jg ungportsmanllke.

Tom (gathering up the money) Bank 
wins.

Dick ('disgusted)-^You wouldn't have 
thought It of her. Wimmin folk air 
powerful ousartin, and I'll bet she was 
a pretty girl, too. “•

Harry—She’s over in the store now.
Look, you can see her through the win
dow. The saleslady is getting that 
bine bonnet out for her. By Jove, she’s 
looking right over here.

Jack—Who—the saleslady?
Harry—No, yon goat, the girl. The 

stunner, and — why— well, of all—
Boys, she’s bowing over here.

Dick—To ns?

ANCE- mining community generally will 
and the come into town for the occasion and 
n left in join in the festititW <w.

Men Wsgertid Money on Whether 
They Would Stop or Not—Dolly 
Was Only a Woman After All.

WHEN THE YUKON IS ANGRY.
The Yukon rose up last night in good 

old sour dough fashion. The fact that
the ice
gently for two years past does not indi
cate that onr noble stream is always 
in a meek and lowly humor.

There are powers of destruction lying 
dormant in the river, the possibilities 
of which may well cause a shudder. 
The rise of the water last night was 
merely a suggestion Of what may occur 
at any moment daring this season of 
the year. An inopportune jam might 
subject Dawson to a flood almost with 
ont warning. Such things have hap
pened and there is nothing to show 
that similar events will not occur

To Tie I 
Yeai

to bring Grover
bear

moved out smoothly and From Friday's Dally.
Baseball will be played in DjWl0 

this summer and played for blood or y 
least for a good round stake if present 
indications count for anything.

An athletic association has been ^ 
ganised at the Forks and a ball ky, 
formed, which team as was

Scene—The tBy window of the club, 
commanding a view of the street. Di 
recti y opposite are the windows of a 
fashionable milliner’s, gorgeous with a 
display of Easter bonnets.

Characters- Tom, Dick, Harry, after
ward Jack, and Dolly Street engaged 
to Jack. ,| ‘

It i's _j. o’clock orf-w warm afternoon 
about ten days before Easter. The 
grand parade Is at Its thickest.

Tom (reflectively looking out of the 
window toward the milliner’s display) 

•I wonder how many girls stop to look 
--n at that window.

Dick—I guess one in seven is a good

far

IIPtwo and it 
;ed that an

The lien ordinance is not dead—it is 
only sleeping. The question is who 
will ronse it from its slumbers.

recently
published in this paper issued a chat- 
lenge to the Townsend & Ro* (eam 
of Dawson.

could

d the fact must be

High '

1
In reply to that challenge the follow

ing answer was made :A little snow fell this morning jnst to 
remind us that it is not always summer 
in the Klondike.

that in-
M»y 13. 1901.

Mr. Diebold, Man. G. P. B. B. Club- 
Dear Sir—In reference to your chal 

lenge of May 6tb, I hereby accept the 
same ; date to be agreed on later so it 
will not inconvenience you any. The 
amount yon wish to pisy for is a little 
small, but if that is all yon can niK 
we will consent to play for it. YesjjH 
in behalf of the Townsend & Rose J 
B. Glut.,

tcurrcd in This territory 
have been wilfully and 
rived of their earnings, 
must be admitted that

could have ex- agaiD'
given that When the Yukon becomes angry there 

at the hands of ia no staying itoptjajTIts |»W«; Î» 

irresistible and no agency rit human 
hands can withstand ft. A hint of this

ON D/Tom—No, to me.
Jack—It’s to me, of course.
Harry—Ob, you’re both wrong. 

She’s bowing right at me. Can’t I see? 
Tom—Betcba $10 she’s not.
Jack—Take yon.

Pathetic, Yet Ludicrous.
“I witnessed something the other 

day that made me feel had, and at the 
same time there was a laughable phase 
to the affair,” remarked a Denver resi-

“Ont of doors from where I live a

average.
Harry—One in three, you mean. No

tice the sign, ‘Easter Bonnets Marked 
Down.’,” Why, either one of those 
signs would be dangerous. Together Dick-How jou going to prove it?

--------- Torn—Well, I’ll bow and wave my
hand at her, and then Jack, he 11 bow 
and wave his hand at her, and the one 
that she answers will be the one that

Steamers 
of Bek

ofa h—
1 they’re fatal. Let’s watch and count. 

Tom (with sudden animation)—No.deaf and dumb couple have been living 
was furnished last night—only a hint— for several years, and seem to get I’ll tell yon what. We’ll get up a

along with their neighbors better than game with it. I’ll pick out a girl com
ing down the street, and you and Harry 
bet on whether she stops and looks in 
at that window or not. It’ll be for a 
dollar. You both put up your stakes, 
understood. Harry, he’ll be the bull. 
He’ll beV that she stops. Dick will 
be the bear. He’ll bet she doesn’t’.

NAT DAKLING, r 
Savoy Theater. " 

The Grand Forks association will *. 
cept the challenge and a match gu» 
Will probably be arranged at su early 
date. The knights of the diamond wèy 
will defend the reputation of tbe Forts 
are somewhat incensed over what they 
term the unsportsmanlike language ol 
the 'local team’s challenge. In this 
connection they have written a letter 
to the Nugget which is published here
with.

to
Tbe In

■ ind bo^e
■ of the se 
■to o’cloc
■ of the wl 
' I general 
* parts <4 t

of the J 
jr Alongside 
fast.

resent indications the lien law 
before the conn
ed to perpetual satisfy most people, 
iced discussion Whoever has seen the Yukon when 

d the drafting of the or- tbe raKe of the stream was really 
aroused may well shudder and he who 
has not seen it under such circum-

but under the circumstances enough to
wins.

Jack—AH right. There’# my tenner. 
Tom, you try first. (Tom bows and 
waves in the most ingratiatnig manner, 
but the girl puts her chin in the air 
and turns away coldly. )

Tom (dolefully)—Crashed, crushed. 
Well, Jack. (Jack bows and waves in 
his turn, and he’s rewarded with a 
pleasant little nod. )

Jack (swelling proudly and pocket
ing the money )—What did I tell you? 
I’ll bet she’s pretty, Harry. She’s go
ing to try on that bine bonnet, and 
she’ll have to take off her veil to do 
that. We’ll soon see it she’s pretty or 
not.

any of ns. Tbe husband has good em
ployment and tbe wife is a frugal and 
prudeat woman ; so, taking everything 
into consideration, they have gotten 
quite a nice little borne for themielves 
and some money ahead. But tuey have 
one thing that ia not a credit to them, 
and that thing is in the shape of a 
great big, overgrown boy, that is one 
of the meanest evidences of humanity 
on earth. Some day, if be is not 
checked, the hangman will get him, 
but that bas nothing to do with tbe 
story.

I was passing by the house yesterday 
morning, and I noticed that the old 
man was angry at the boy. Now, the 
Utter can talk and hear as well as any 
body, and rather seems to enjoy getting 
a crowd ol hoys together and then curs
ing the old man, jnst so the other boys 
will laugh. This time, however, the 
old man was mad, and did not propose 
o allow bis wayward boy to have his 

own way. Just as I was passing he 
motioned me to stops and then, pull
ing his hand from behind him, brought 
to light what shone out in grand style 
as a newly purchased rawhide. Then 
I knew there was going to be some fun, 
and I walked inside the yard. Well, 
sir, he just grabbed that boy, nearly as 
large as he was, jerked him into a half 
upright position, and then began lay
ing on tbe leather. The boy began to 
swear and use language that would 
shock any neighborhood, but,of course, 
the father did not hear a word of it.

, ,

to nothing, and the 
identically as in tbe

t. stances, may lie tbanktnl.
When the Yukon is angry, poor, 

weak insignificant man may well stand 
aside and give way to the storm, for 
human power can no more contend 
against the powei of the river than it 
can hasten or postpone the day ol

Savy?
Dick—And bow if she goes in —goes 

into the store?
Tom—Well, I’ll jnejj_ bet a dollar as 

to whether she goes in or not, and if 
she does I win double. It’s a one to 
two shot.

Dick—Great idea ! ! Here, Tom, here 
comes a girl. See—just crossing the 
street. Do we bet on her?

Tom—No, no. There’s an art in this 
thing yon fellows don't seem to appre
ciate. She wouldn’t do. She’s been 
shopping all the morning and spent 
her last quarter for lunch at the depart
ment store. She wouldn’t dare look 
in. Besides, she’s from the country, 
I’m sure. Look at her net hag,

Harry—Tom, you're right. She went 
by with her head turned away. 
Wouldn’t trust herself to look. How 
about this one that’s coming—the one 
in the brown tailor suit?

Tom—Yes, we bet on her. (Harry 
nod Tom each lay a dollar on the 
table. )

Harry—"bh, she’s bound to stop. 
Watch, now. She can’t go by that row 
of bonnets. There, she’s right in front 
— now—now—yes, no—she’s hesitating 
—she’s got her eye right on that blue 
affair — no— yea—yea. Hdoray, she 
stopped. The dollar’s mine. Say, it 
is a great game. (The girl abruptly 
enters tbe store. )

Tom (pocketing the $2)—Isn’t it? 
Hurry up. Put up your money. Here 
comes another one. We bet on her. 
The One in gray, with the bull pup 
(asuming the tone and manner of a 
wheel of fortune winner). Put up your 
money, gents. Pick ’em out, pick ’em 
out. Here she goes, and there she 
goes, and if she stops or not nobody 
knows. (Dick and Harry make their 
beta. Tbe girl passes by in a hurry, 
merely glancing at the bonnets. )

Tom (in a professional chant) —Dick 
wins.
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_ May 15th, 1901.
Editor Klondike Nugget :

. Dear Sir—Will you publish the loi- 
lowing lines in your valuable paper. 
We have received an answer to ow

judgment. challenge for a ball game which we 
have enclosed. We would like yon to 
form an opinion of it ; we do not con
sider it a sportsmanlike answer.

We mentioned #500 a side because it 
would take that to pay onr expenses, 
but if the Townsend & Rose team de
sire to raise it I think we will be able

Tom (bitterly)—I’ll betcha $5 she’s

Jack (defiantly)—Betcha fio she is. 
Tom—Take you.
Dick—Watch now. She’s taking off 

her veil. There ! Is she pretty or

THE LAST GRAFT.
.Every day’s delay in arranging for 

he purchase of the toll bridge across 
tbe Klondike means jnst so much more 
money added to the ultimate cost of 
tbe structure.

Tbe toll bridge is an eyesore, the 
disappearance of which will occasion 
general rejoicing. When that long 
looked for event takes place, it will 
be fitting that some Bulwer-Lytton 
arise in our midst and immortalise 
him through an historical treatise en
titled, 'The Last of the Grafts. ” The 
title itself is suggestive of material 
with which volumes might be filled 
aud still leave the subject scarcely
MmnémL-—.................-..............................

not.

to cover all they put up.
Jack-Why IPs Dolly!
All—Miss Street !
(A moment of embarrassed silence. )
Harry (to Jack)—I say old man thi 

is no end beastly. I—we, by Jove, 
Jack, we’ve acted like a lot of bloody 
little cads. Of course, if we’d known 
—guessed tor an instant it was your 
fiancee—Miss Street, I mean—I—that 
is —hang it, Jack, I feel like a stable 
boy !

Dick—Harry speaks for all of us, 
Jack.

Jack (easily )—Pshaw ! That's all 
right. No wonder Dolly bowed to me. 
She .recognized me all right, but I 
didn’t know her under that veil, and 
I’ve never seen that dress before. I 
thought her walk was familiar, though. 
Guess I’ll run over and talk to her a 
bit. Goodby, yon fellows.

(Tom, Dick and Harry exchange 
cruel glances. )

Tpm—And now tbe question is, did 
she recognize Jack?

Dick—Would Dolly Street flirt with 
a njan and she engaged to Jack?

Tom—Would Jack flirt with a girl 
and be engaged to Dolly? ,

Dick- Well, wimmen folk air onsar-

F. DIEBOLD, Man. 
CHAS. ENNINGS, Sec.

V. FOWI.BS,
Capt. G. F. B. B. C.

Tbe Forks men say they are in earn
est about the matter and that they art 
prepared to take care of any propoaltioe 
which may come up to them from 
Dawson.

A meeting of the whole Forks asso
ciation is called at the Dewey hotel 
tonight and final arrangements for the 
organization of the baseball, football
and cricket teams will be made. Ait-#.Pressarl'

It was
ats, hut 

B none of t 
g til of the 

the water

been left over 
me until it looks very 
it is intended that it

will
0 be the case. Wé hope that 
ordinance is brought again 

ronncil that it will be taken 
lb careful consideration that 
vill be produced which will

concerned and is sauce fox tbe goose is likewise

"The father quit a second and then, 
coming over to where I was standing, 
took out bis pencil and paper, and 
asked me in a line or two to tell him
wbat t 
brutal
them. He read the words as I wrote 
them down, and then, fairly shaking 
with rage, returned to the boy and be
gan anew the work. It was fully ten 
minu’es before that boy was conquered, 
but when be dWgTve in he was The 
most penitent fellow you ever saw. 
Before the old man had finished half ol 
the neighborhood was present, and con
gratulated him on taking the boy in 
hand. Here is what he wrote on a slip 
of paper when they suggested thanks to 
him :

invitation _ is extended to all wb»sit 1 
interested iu outdoor sports to attend^ 
the meeting tonight.

> It is a time-honored saying that wbat
sauce

for the gander. It is also a proverbial 
utterance that the rain from heaven 
falle'upon tbe just and unjust alike. 
In view of these facts it will readily 
be seen that no distinction should be 
made when it comes to s question of 
enforcing the efogordinance. A dog 
is a dog and no matter what his race, 
color, or previous condition of servi
tude may have been one is equally as 
liable to be attacked by rabies as an
other. As long as mongrels are to be 
tagged, muzzled and tied up, the same 
kind of treatment should be extended 
to thoroughbreds and vice versa. In 
other words there will be no particular 
cause of complaint if tbe dog ordinance 
is rigidly enforced provided it is en
forced with strict impartiality.

Objects to Word “Dynamited.’
Editor Nugget : ;|s® roupded b

In a morning paoer of this date I J exception
is landed

eats to which it may be sub
tile present ordinance cannot 
I sufficiently to meet the re- 
auo ther one should be pte- 

Ice its place, and it may be 
: the more simple the terms 
inance are left, tbe better it

son said. I wrote out the1ar words just as I heardSg!

find the following :
“The miners will form a union net- [ Tbe st< 

left by th 
was lifted 

night and 
The Bona

withstanding the objections of the! 
official official organ, and everyone 1 
wait in more or less breathless atfid
to see whether that sheet will di*» 
tinue publication and leave the eoostij | bar for a 
for tear of being dynamited by tit 
ferocious union miner.”

The above may have been written it 
jest and it may not ; but I as a mine 
and an active participant in the work 
of striving to bring about the organize 
tion of a miners' union most seriously 
object to the words “dynamite," 
‘‘dynamiter,1’ and “dynamited” toil* found to 
used in any way when our prepo*v 
union is spoken of. The too free nsf 
of these words bas been the curse ol 
unions for years past, conveying A* 
false impression that the members of 
unions are a lawless combination who* 
chief aim is to antagonize law and or- the midst
der when their objects are just tbe re- which çi

The proposed miners union df 
the Klondike is not to take law in its 

bands, but for tbe purpose of mak-

ms
bet escap 
than at fitm AND CELEBRATE, 

get takes this occasion to 
its readers on tbe varions 

district a beaity invite- 
* into Dawson and assist in 
Victoria day. It is noth- 

ar for Dawson to undertake the 
>n of a holiday program, and 
efforts along this line have 
ninently successful that this 

Mia perfectly justified in assur- 
the district that a 

on the occasion of the 
1 in question will well repay 

Use trouble involved. 
t time devoted to recreati&n 

ia time well spent under

ing the f 
deposit! nj 
Wood’s b 
Ml along 
end just 
one cake

tin.
/ (In front of the milliner’s store a few

I

moments later. Dolly, coming out, 
meets Jack. )

Dolly (surprised)—.Why, .you dear old 
Jack ! Where did you come from? I 
haven’t seen you in an age !—Boston 
Globe.

Dick—Great game—great.
Tom —Gents, make your beta. This 

one coming. Tbe one in the hunting 
green dress. Come on, come op, come 
and gamble on tbe green. And still 
the little hall goes round. (The girl 
in green enters the store hurriedly 
without as much as glancing at tbe 
bonnets,.) ,

Tom (gathering in the money )—Bank 
wins.

Harry (with an aggrieved shout) — 
She was the saleslady in that store. 
I’ve seen her there. Fake, fake! Skjn 
game ! Blow out tbe gas ! Yah !

Dick—Kill the umpire !
(Enter Jack at the back of the 

room. )
Harry-Hello, here’s Jack! Shall 

we ask him to Join onr merry throng?
Tom—He’s going to be iparried next 

week to Dolly Street. He wouldn’t 
take an interest in such frivolities.

Harry—Well, if he’s going to be mar
ried next week the sooner he learns

mm 6 " ‘I know he is a bad boy, but the 
Lord has made me without hearing, so 
I cannot know these things like you 
can. I got a letter from a neighbor 
women this morning saying that he 
said bad words about hia.mother. That 
is what I punished him for. pieaae 
tell me when you hear him say bad 
words, and help me make a man of 
him.

* M clear i
wing the 

AllmanShot by Burglars.
Pittsburg, April y.—Thus. H. Kab- 

“ey, a grocer at 13 Albert street,Mount 
Washington, about 3 o’clock this morn
ing was shot and killed by burglars 
looting his house. Kahney met death 
while trying to rescue his wife from 
the robbers.

Three men had entered his house, and 
were trying to force a gag in Mrs. Kah- 
ney’s mouth to prevent her from giv
ing an alarm. Several shots were fired 
at Kahney with fatal effect. After the 
shooting the burglars fled from the 
house,'ind have not yet been captured.

Be with tbe 
beach opj 
•sy up oThere will be lively rivalry among 

steamboat captains as to who will have 
the honor of landing the first boat in 
Dawson from up the river. Foj the' 
past two years that distinction has 
been won by the little steamer Flora.
The Flora has several rivals this spring 
which heve promised to make fhings
decidedly Interesting for... the _ first
named boat before she succeeds in ty-j 
ing up at her Dawson landing. It will 
oa surprising if something interesting 
in the way of steamboat racing does not 
occur. Yukon river skippers have been 
known to take more or less chances in 
their day, and most ot them would 
probably be willing to strain a point or 
two if by so doing the covereted honor
of landing tbe first boat in Dawson Tbe g„nd8Und for the VktoKay 

after the opening of navigation might celebration will be erected in front of
be won. ___________ _____ the W. P. & Y. docks and will have a

u ■ seating capacity of 2000 The
Nothing has been heard qf Carrie alld other sports will be held imme- 

ier way anu. promise that Nation for some time, Carrie must diately in front of tbe gtend stand on
if sports and other events have retired from the smashing busi- First avenue between Second
up to the high standard nese or else she has been smashed ont Tbird

« previous occasions of a of business herself. In either event, Mr. A. R. Biddle has returned to
- .he tbe mgin poin, t0 be considered is the jog’tity totQuartzrc^°nth*' —^**1

ill fact that Carrie 6a. been suppressed. * R BuUer, 0f jdTboveljon.nza, j, 
>os Poor Carrie ! her surplus muscular | in town today.

mmmiàm

—Denver Times.
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Bad luck to the day I heard ol Nome,
Quit a good job and left my. old home,
A grub «take I took and borrowed acme cash, 
Took lessons In panning and drinking aour-

maah, ----- . -----------
Bought a mining machine and gold-saving de

vices. __ _
Paid (or the same and freight at high prices, 
Studied the map and selected locations,
I’d set up my plant and astonish the nations. 
Bought claims on the tundra by thousands of 

acres,
And beach claims from Seattle (aklra,
Bid good-bye to my lather with ma

verse.

ing organized and intelligent effort ts^B 800,1 or I 
secure better and more equitable lawk 
laws which will protect the horney- g brigade,

flag in t 
" twins of

ly to cai

ly appropriate this sea- 
year that a day be devoted 

amusement if for no other 
a to celebrate the fact that 
inter has finally come to an 

weather so long and 
has at last arrived, 

deration coupled with the 
ad associations attached to 

a of May make it particularly 
date that on that day the ordi- 
utine of life be laid aside and a 
holiday be enjoyed.

insur- 
and re-

handed son of toil in his rights, 
ing him redress for grievances 
tnuneration for services perfora**!- 

Tbe union wiH^uot start net * 
chip on its shoulder and the pockets0 
its members filled with dyusnutk 
and any miners who may for -0*# 
slant entertain the idea that tk* ** 
ganization will be perfected 
purpose of bluffiing and bulldozing 
of accomplishing its puiposes 
threats and the mysterious' 
warning notices will do nom-,
themselves of such delusions as _, 
such are wanted in the unimi. Tj

as law-abiding citM 
«U, „c .... - injured «Iher thaN
benefited by such organization, and

tile sentiment «*
*__ in the distritf
desire that no m#*

i

NEverybody Laughed.
A packed house greeted “My Friend 

From India" at tbe Standard last 
about paster bonnets and ways of niKbl. the most ridiculously laughable 
wome'B the better for him. Hey, Jack, entertainment ever presented in Daw- 
come over here and get into the game. *°n. Each member of the strong cast 

Jack (coming up)—Hello, you fel- was thorough in .his or her respective 
lows, what’s up? (Tom explains at Part and everyone present.felt amply 
length. ) 7 '

Jack—Capitol idea ; capital 1 
Tom—Steady all.

’ ®“ttl«
toe mil 
torer, pf 
°f k sy

•mile,
Assured mr belt girt I’d return with a "ptle." 
The "Blind Oodde»,’’ I wagered, baa mkde me 

her pet,
I’d won out big II I’d coppered the bet.
When we landed In Nome-a lot ol galoots 
The (all of in j feelings knocked the soles 

from my boot». t
My feet are now cold and 1 want logo home.
To bell with gold, end to hell with Nome.
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Wst, to 
bcificrewarded for coming. Next week the 

comedy-drama “Esmeralda” will be 
Here’s another, the attraction at this popular place of 

and a stunner too. Black cashmere, amusement, 
white gloves and a dot of bine plush ~
in the hat. See her? “gcouraglug Weather.

Jack-The one with the heavy veil? « Th°“ wbo “»ec* to win moneV
Tom . Yes, that one. .... - horse raeng on the street Victoria 4ay but voice
Harry-Isn’t she a stunner? y T’11 d° "eU m,be fr«Suent P™^'3 ever, intelligent miner 
Jack- Walks like a girl I kno J. It to toi^mtoo when I say that we —
Dick—She won’t look at thrafe bon- week the track, in jockey parlance® reference be made to dynamite in ^

nets. She’s the kind that s#6ds her will be “heavy and slowf” In fact! nection with the organization «
maid down to have a lot aentyhp on an- 5an.°* ..“cul8. >* «boat tbe oqly sport Droooeed union. MIN a •
proval. / tnat will not be more or less interfered ----------, nre is »stoats: sswtiru»
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ï " THE HOUSE
JACK BUILT REPORT 

OF RIVER
IT WAS A 

GRAND SIGHT!IRST DEAD HAN
IN RIVER

I

STEAMER ,
earn 
Ü Forks,

\ ■ •Accept
Not in Good Repute With Fire De

partment.
Leroy Tozier has decided that

Say Those Who Witnessed River | Was Found at Whitehorse Yes- j

terday.

Tlie body of a man was found in the

Lw

This Homing.

agent for non-residents is not at all 
; times the most pleasing of worldly 
offices. For example, when Capt^Jack 
Crawford left the scenes of triumphs, 
ups and downs, etcetra, in the Klon
dike he did not leave behind him very 
much aside from bis memory and a 
skeleton house in South Dawson which

- There was a lively scene on the water
front this morning between the hours j Fiftymlle river either at or near White-j ... linirptts \
of 2 and 6 when the ice jam which had horse yesterday, a wire having been re»t) * ®"y DOgd 
broken above was under full swing in ceived by Major Wood to that effect ACtOT LSITy 
the river. . this morning-. The information re- „ -,

mFrom Whitehorse to Dawson 
Shows That Several Days 

Will Elapse

r More Than
Ink Language

L xie Up at Dawson Dock This 
Year Accomplished Feat

Today. ____
in

At 12 o’clock an! until 2 o’clock the 
river was nearly free from ice only 
small cakes being seen in the channel 
at Irregular intervals.

At~ï’!i5 the big jam reached the front 
of Dawson filling the river from, bank 
to bank. The water raised six feet in 
less than 30 minutes and continued to 
rise until "it had reached within about 
24 inches of the top of the new exten
sion of the White Pass dock. It looked 
very shaky for some time for the steam
ers Robert Kerr and Clara which 
are lying bdfl,w the Yukon and W. P. 
docks, but luckily IHie" ice instead of 
crashing through them glided under
neath and raised them on top of it, so 
that when the water receded it left 
them sitting on a cake of ice and both 
of them ont of the water,

ceived was void of details further than 
that at an inquest held on the remains 
by the officer of ttfe Whitehorse police 
post nothing was found by which the 
identity of the body could be estab
lished. Whether or not the drowning 
was recent was not stated in the tele
gram. «

tty.
=d >n Diwioa 
for blood or M 
>ke if présent 
thing.
bas been or.

1 a ball team 
was recently 

■ cbal-

BEFORE BOUTS GRI POSSIBLY GET IN 0111 m uie mm mn«■KM SLOW boasted the suggestive name “The Wig
wam.” But the latter he left in To- 
zier’s care. Being constructed princi
pally of con vas and tar paper the 
building bas for some time been a mote 
in the eye of the fire department chief.
Some weeks ago Tozier was instructed 
to remove the objectionable features of 
the building an<TThought he bad done 
so until yesterday evening when he 
was again notified that the wierd house 
that Jack built is constantly inviting 
fires to come an<Ldjstroy it with its 
neighbors. As the house_ is not and bas
not, since th departure of its owner All Steamers Have Left Lower La- 
with the flowing locks, been a revenue barge and Some Will Leave Hoot-
producer, Tozier was called npon to pot Today-FuM Report. When the jam was seen coming « call
up his own money, to have the menace ......._____ V'»' . . . was issued to the firemen who respond-
to property torn down afld removed From Friday.„ Dally, ed in double qiiick time and pulled the
wb”b be (lid today, bis promise to The following report of the condi- engines up onto the bank to a place of 

I The tong expected, patiently awaited Magistrate Starnes that the work would tion of the upper river from Whitehorse safety. There are a number of scows
1*bA hopefully looked for first steamer be done being all that occurred in court to n&paon was received by wire at noon which were also left high and dry on
of the season arrived in Dawson about regarding it.

~wo’clock this morning. A shrill toot In the meantime, wholly oblivious 
iof the whistle from the boat echoed by to the tribulations of his agent iu the
1 general cry of “steamboat’ ’ from all Yukon, the poet-scout is probably en-
jurts qj the town heralded tbe approach terfaining (or boring) people outside
pi the Bonanza King as she glided with “Me and Grant" happenings in
rfongside" the Robert Kerr and made Mexico or “Me and: the Canadian Gov*
fast.

As Ice at Five Fingers Remains 
Unbroken and Solid.

isned 
& Row team High Water and Floating Ice 

Threaten Destruction DAMAGED ON BONANZA .1■ -mant
ge the lollow- Moch damage it reported a» being 

done on Bonanza last night by high 
water which rose fully three feet after 
3 o’clock yesterday afternoon going 
down again this morning.

;
»y 13,1901.
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1THREE MILE JAM AT SELKIRK.ON DAWSON’S WATERFRONT GETS 30 DAYS AT HARD LABOR
- '‘i;®

Many
dumps between discovery and n below 
were "badly damaged, pay dirt being 
carried away. -

A number of shafts were also dam
aged, the water ca using them to tau 
in from the sides.

"
Were for a Time In Danger Wa*WhichSteamers

of Being Crashed—Massive Chunks
of Ice Strew the Shores.

!irnZ&KsSSBrSS
süFrom Frida; ’vostlv -.V, From Thnradsr end Friday’s Dally.

Tonv Bogetta, the man who 
ported In the Dally Nugget of yeater- 
day as having the night previous 
stabbed Actor Larry Bryant In the left 
lute arm, and who was brought into 
police court yesterday morning when 
the case was continned until a o’clock -------

is re-

.... In moat countries it- is customary to
th* “”k "hen *** lowered. begm at the foundation and build up-
- b*rk* “ boÜ> »iawi °» Gver weras constructing buildings but in 
are lined with .ce wh.ch is piled up Dawwn the opposite is being followed 
several feet high and - probably 20 feet j„ one instance at least. Almost im- 
in breadth. mediately opposite the Nugget office a

Those who witnessed the jam last building is being erected, the second 
night say it was the grandest sight stor, being put up first and hung in 
which the mighty Yukon has produced tbe eir whlfc lbe first is boilt un- 
in several years. der it

today :
Whitehorse. — Water is very low. 

Large numbers ot small boats and 
scows are leaving here daily for Daw
son. They float down the river to 
Lake Le barge where they are pulled out 
of tbe water and hauled over the lake, 
the ice on which is yet quite solid. 
No steamer can leave here yet for about 
two weeks.

Lower Lebarge. — The river is clear 
and the steamers which lay here during, 
the winter have all gonç. The Bailey 
left this morning at 3:30 and the Zes- 
landian at. 8.45. The lake is getting 
soft but freighting still continues.

Hootslinqua. — Steamers Ota and 
Flora will probably leave tor Dawson 
this alternooo. They are now loading 
Cattle on scows th ey are towing. The 
Siftun will leave for Dawson as soon as 
the Bailey and Zealandian, which left 
Lebarge this morning, arrives.

Big Salmon.—The Big Salmon river 
Is all clear and the water is very high. 
The Yukon is still very low. Scows 
pass here every day for Dawson laden 
with sheep and cattle.

Five Fingers. — The water is rising 
but it will be sometime yet before the 
river breaks at this poiaL 
from above is still above^aud it will 
remain there for some time to come as 
tbe ice between the fingers is yet quite 
solid.

Selkirk.—There is .a big jam three 
miles long here aud-'Jhe water is rising 
very rapidly. It is raining hard now, 
which circumstance it is hoped may 
help to break the jam.

Selwyn.^-The ice moved here foi the 
first time at 9:30 this morning, but 
went only half a mile when it jammed 
Hard and fast and remains so.

IStewart.—The river is all clear here. 
Considerable ice is passing down and 
it is almost wholly submerge*!.

Ogilvie.—The river is clear here now 
endtheweteria very low. —

this afternoon, was, after the evidence 
bad been given In tbe ease, sentenced 
by Magistrate Starnes to one month at 
hard labor. Attorney âk* Howden ap
peared for tbe defendant while the 
prosecution wa* conducted by the ar
te »ti ug officer, Corporal Piper.

As is
to tbe one In which Bryant was knifed 
by Bogetta. there was a woman in the 
case, the particular one this time being 
a “ham phetteL’ who calls berself- 
Blaoche Caraetta.the “queenly Blanche 
Cametta, ’ and who with Bryant had 

I an invitation to dine with
A prw«* wire to Capt li.matu re „th( tonn,.. „t the ComnopoHtan, and 

ceived today inform, him that an .m- wh|,# U|ry wtre ,,iDiDg Bogetta. who 
body of iee front a broken Jam {, „ld tQ hev, for time part been 

p«^ Ogilvie at a o’clock this morn , mor* attention to the “queenly 
mg followed by . rise of water of fully nl,ncbe„ thao waa re|iaJ>ed by Bryant, 

^eu feet Af tbe rate of the current „how„, illsUted on becoming .
bf the river it !• estimated that tbit ^ , h ,llning Hi.
^dyof ice i. due to reach Dew»» ™ „ot Brym*
this evening.

The steamer Bonanza King which 
started up to tbe cattle y a, (is three 
miles up the river put beck without 
completing the trip.

mcrnment,’ stories of the Klondike.
There wa» a gênerai rush to the land

ing to get the first news but disappoint
ment was seen on the countenances of PEOPLE ARE > 

INTERESTED
mTHE COLD! I5th, 1901. PREPARE FOR 

HIGH WATER
the people who realized, upon reflec
tion, that the boat only came from tbe 

’slough across from Klondike; City 
where she has been tied up all winter 
and not from the headwaters as every- 

i one had hoped it to be. 
t Capt. Sid Barrington commanded tbe 

■•oat and brought her gracefully around 
Bd made a safe landing. The ice jam 
■6 last eight which threatened so 
punch injury to the boats in front of 
I Dawson was also felt by tbe boats at 
I the slough. The water raised there 10 

feet in less than 30 minutes and the 
current in the slough was stronger than 
in tbe Yukon and the big cakes of ice 
which came rushing in threatened all 
kinds of serions damage to the steamers 
tied np there and it was only by the 
most skillful maneuvering and hard 
work that the danger was averted. No 
line which the Bonanza King had 
«board was stiong enough to hold her 

I nainst the current and ice and her 
I «Mes and ropes snapped like so much

WEATHER 1 in rows of like characterilish the tol- 
luable paper, 
nswer to oor 
■me which we 
1 like you to 
e do not con. , 
liswer.
tide because it 1 
our expenses, 

ose tesm de. 
e will be «Me

!
iIn Cases to be Heard in Police 

Court. is Greatly Delaying Work of 
Sluicing on Mining Claims,

«The work of sluicing on the creeks is 
not going ahead with that rapidity 
which was expected of it for the rea
son of the continued backward weather. 
Especially is this true where there is 
no thawing machinery on the claims 
and where tbe heat from Sol is depend
ed upon to thaw tbe dumps, the 
weather so far only permitting of from 
two to three hours work each day on 
such dumps. On the claims operated 
on a larger scale and where steam is 
used the dumps are being thawed rapid
ly and'the work of sluicing is carried 
on lrom 10 to 16 hoars daily. Con
siderable gold has already found its 
way into the banka, but the amount is 
not to be compared with what would 
have been brought in bad the weather 
for the past few weeks been anything 
like as warm as was that of tbe corre 
«ponding period of last year. How
ever, tbe delay will in no wise lessen 
the season’s output, only defer the 
close of the cleanup season.

Immense Body of Ice Due Here 

This Evening.The charges- preferred against Attor
ney J. A. (Tod) Aikmaji, partner of 

Wade, one of per
mitting his dog to run at large un
muzzled, and the other of resisting a 
peace officer, tbe officer being Corporal 
J. S. Piper, will again occupy the time 
and attention of the police court to
morrow morning at which time Magis
trate Starnes will probably rule on the 
motion ot defendant’s attorney, the 
crown prosecutor, relative to the va
lidity of tbe ordinance\under which the 
first charge was broughtX Considerable 
interest is centered in the cases and 

lko

■
menae '

1
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y are in earn- 
that they are 

my proposition 
o them from

and “the count” who proceeded to
iooaiy andeject bisi aether n 

It was then that Bogetta need the knife.All the ice
Wat Not et

The information imparted to this 
paper yesterday regarding the «tab
bing (the word ‘‘stabbing"de 
the information filed at tbe police 
court) of Larry Bryant by Tony Bogetta 
waa partly in error in that ft did not 
occur at tbe Orpbeem but in tbe Ces- 
mopolltan restaurant on Second 
where the interested parties were din
ing when the row 
meat Is made In justice to theOrpheum 
management which endeavors at all 
times to conduct au orderly end re
spectable house.

lie Forks as*)- ked for bytheir outcome is eagerly 
people who saw fit to obeÿ the police 
orders without questioning tie validi- 

weieb ilitv

Poisoned Cigars.
Tbe famous Botkin and tbe 

cent Cornish poisoning cases recall 
England’s equally famous mystery of 
24 years ego.

le Dewey hotel
ements for the
«ball football-1--cotton twine when under an ordinary 
be made. A. I>e98arc-

In

■T'dty of- tbe ortiinances under
were jssped,

High Water on the Klondike.
—In sympathy with the rise which oc
curred in the Yukon last uight the 
Klondike also gave symptoms of catty- 
ing more water than the bed of the 
stream can comfortably accommodate. 
At the mouth of Hunker creek the 
Klondike came up nearly lour feet, tbe 
water rising that height in the space 
of a yery few moments.------------ -------------

G. R. Soole and J. P. Simmonds 
came down from Last Chance early this 
morning and report the trip as being 
the hardest they have ever undertaken 
in the country. In fact the mens’ 
clothes bore striking evidence to the 
truth of their statements for every gar
ment they wore was wet through and 
their coats and trousers were torn al
most in shreds.

The high water was encountered at 
the mouth of Hunker at which point 
tbe bridge which crosses tbe Creek was 
entirely submerged. A cabin occupied 
by a man and his wife was found with 
two feet of water inside and the owners 
of tbe cabin were on tbe roof waiting 
for tbe water to subside. The trail in 
many places is completely obliterated 
and at times the men were compelled 
to wade in water up to their waists.

Tbe water came up very rapidly ris
ing at the rate of two inches a minutes.

Several parties of banters on tbe 
lookout for docks were found taking 
refuge it trees and looking as though, 
they were being hunted themselves.

Naturally traveling was very slow 
and laborious and Soole and Simmonds 
consumed four hours in making a single 
mile across the flat near Bear creek.

At 7 a. m. the water began to go 
down but tbe trail is left in such con
dition that traveling over It is now 
next to an impossibilty.

It was an anxious time on all theto all who-art 
ports to atteMl

Ü[boats, but Capt. Barrington reports that 
none of them sustained any injury and

-----  E «11 of them are riding on the bosom of
ynamlled.’ 1 the water this morning, although snr- 

■ toupded by huge cakes ice ice, with the 
3I this date! ■ exception of tbe barge Michigan which 

■’« landed high and dry on the bar.
Tbe steamer Gold Star which was

Two members of a great club in Man
chester, both men of position and keen 
politicians, each received, apparently 
as a New Year’s gilt, small boxes con. 
taining a few ctger* of the very high
est quality apparently. Both were 
taken feeriully ill after smoking, and 
one of them snbeeqpently died.

The cigars were found to be I ceded 
with paisoa, end tt 
men who recovered only did so because 
he used a cigar Holder. The facts were 
at first bashed up, became, as was said, 
tbe suspected sender, whose motive WM 
revenge on account of a lady, was e 
man of wealth and power.

But this subject was cleared, ami the 
mystery waa deepened by the following 
circumstance» : A rich Manchaalsr 
merchant, traveling one day in a rail
way car about tbe lime of tbe Incideet 
related, got into conversation with a 
most agreeably and highly cultivated 
stranger, who finally offered hia cigar 
case. The Manchester biqn was fourni 
at Leeds almost uiconscious, and tbe 
only occupant of the carriage. He 
grasped in one ot hia convulsed heeds 
tbe cigar be bad been amok leg, and 
fefter analysis showed It to be identical

»
This state-.

Tide of Prosperity.
Probably in the history of tbe con

tinent there never was such a tide of 
prosperity enjoyed by any country as 
the Donmrian of Canada Is being 
favored with. That portion of Canada 
known as Western Canada is attracting 
thousands of people, who are seeking 
homes on the arabfe lauds of that new 

th African conatabn ■ but rapidly developing country. Pos
sessed of exceptionally good railroad 
privilege*, the beat school system 10 
tbe world, churches in every small 
settlement, while In tbe towns and 
cities all denominations art represent
ed,and with markets in close proximity 
to the grain fields, most of tbe require
ments for a comfortable existence are 
met. The development that is now 
taking place In tbe mining district» 
gives an impulse to agriculture, and 
good prices, with good crops, bring 
about a state Of affairs that the crowded 
districts of more populous centers are 
taking advantage of.

Loan companies that made advance* 
on Manitoba property years ago report 
that tbe return from the west during 
tbe past three months have exceeded 
expectations. One company has taken 
from Manitoba over $30,000 interest, 
and discharged mortgages, many of 

have now ruled that those enlisting which bad been written off a year ago. 
who have completed their 12 yean' 
service must take their discharge from 
the army. Those who have not com
pleted their 12 years may transfer into 
the constabulary without taking their 
discharge, and their service with tbe 
force will) count towards the comple
tion of their engagement.' Tbe time 
spent with the police will not, how
ever, count for the purports of a pen
sion. To get hie pension a man must 
rejoin and finish his 21 years in the 
army.

Another new order)'is that married 
men joinidgnhe force will be allowed 
to sign away up to thtet-qasters of 
their pay for the benefit of their wives.
For this the colonial office is now en
gaged in makiung tbe necessary ar- 
(angements. —Londoiypaily Graphic.

a union rot
ins of the:
I everyone 1 
till ess sold 
t will diio 
ve tbe conslif 
united by Ü*

[left by the jam yesterday on the bar 
was lifted pff by the high water last 

fntgbt and Is all right this morning. 
The Bonanza King was also left on a 
bar for a time bat succeeded in making 
bet escape. Tbe water raised higher 
than at first was thought,entirely cover
ing the flat opposite the barracks and 
depositing just in front of Major 
Wood’s bouse a great big cake of ice. 
Ml along the shore the ice is piled up 
■ad juat in front of tbe Yukon hotel 
one cake was measured which was

j h>- famous cork room that has been__
ef the attractions of

said that the
for ten year*
New York city la about to he destroyed, 
Tbe walla and ceiling of the room are 
covered fn an artistic manner with 
champagne corks, no fewer then 40, 
representing 30,000 q 
pints, being 
There tjae 'hne.n more 

tbe

South African Constabulary.
X

Gen. Badten-Powell bas written to 
the officer inVharge of the recruiting 
depot for the Soul 
lary expressing satisfaction with, the 
fine condition of Xjhe recruits sent out 
from England for lus force. < The first 
batch of recruits, wltich left England 
in December, hia been

■ iiieen written ie 
t I as a mi»' 

in the work 
t the organ*»*' 
most serioosly 
“dynamite,"

united" beisf found to he more than eight feet thick 
our prope#4- ' «f clear ice, and nearly ten feet meas- 
too free mf 
the curse of 

conveying the 
ie members <f

end 10,000
In the

this during the 
peat ten years, but large qeenUtiee of 
the eoehe had to be Inrowe away, en as

of the 
The corks

under bis eye, 
and he is much pleased with tbe diras 
of men secured. not to mar the artistic 

40,000 used in 
Arc affixed to the celling and well# by 
fell and seeling wax.

. w-
Up to tbe present 3200 candidates 

have been accepted for the constabu
lary. Of these over 1600 have already 
been sent to South Africa, and 1000 
more are preparing to leave shortly. 
After that It it anticipated that an
other 1000 will be ready for emberka- 

With this last de-

wing the snow and crust on top.
Allman’s bath house and the scow 

with the cabin on it which lies on the 
teach opposite the Fsirview were carried 

ii nation who* *ty up onto the shore and deposited in 
s law and ot- the midst of the jam. A small boat 

which came down with the ice is on 
top of the jam opposite tbe old post,-

;
Baltli I, Md.. April 11.- Final 

steps were taken today in the big tele
phone consolidation 
by the syndicate 
Webb, of this city.

At tbe 
the Vetted

> just the ro
ne ra
ike law in it«^ office building, 

of make

after.soon
tacbmeut will go three officers, includ
ing Capt. Laing Sims.

With regard to the recent decision 
of the war office that five per cent of 
the nnita of the regular army at pres
ent in England would be allowed to 
enlist in the force, the authorities

by Cunion df with the others. He recovered, list
the stranger waa never discovered.- Ex.

• If the snn should come oat this after-irpose 
igent effort to | 
qui table lawk 
; the homey- 
right*, msuf- 

and re

ftteon or before the river rises sufficient
ly to carry the ice away the camera 
teigsde Will be seen in fall force get- 
Gag in their deadly work on tbe re- 
toains of the winter of

ReperteC Reverse.
London, April 13,—It lisait! that a 

private telegram baa been received
C. 4è»a4 # a «■-.-- - *-nett to ine Lilecl Uiat L#cu. J reocb, 
with $00 British troop*, has been cap
tured by the Boer* while tbe force wa* 
enveloped in a wist on the hills. No 
confirmation of the report cee he ob-

Co„ today, the following properties
were
ft Telegraph Co., capital

Pittehwrg ft Allegheny Telephone
is. it*.,.,

i

jone;inces 
lerfortoed. 
rt oet with « 
the pocket» of 
h dynsBi14*
y for turn 
that the <*'

1900-1901. Ce., capital 
Pennsylvania Long 
ft Electric Co.,
Allegheny City Telephone Co., capital

Directors, oi leading loan companies 
are taking a gregjeHntereat in busi
ness oi their institution», and are in
quiring into many properties on erhicil 
advance* have been made.

'

New Line of Steamer*.
Seattle, April 18.—Lyman C. Smith, 

jte millionaire typewriter mannfac- 
•*». Of Syracuse, N. Y., is tbe head 

J I- « « syndicate of capitalists which 
eC*? l >“d arteal ,or the purchase of a
alidozing ■ "umber of steamships on the Atlantic
,p0e!Liag °< ‘° h* uaed i” the Oriental and

toVj HP trade- witb Seattle the home

“iTte B lïhVynd,Cate Pr°P°«* to build in its 
u”i“: „ -itfieF7n 8h,py«d». in this City,
-,biding crtf^Tot sailing vessel, suitable for the lum

her trade ol tht Paci6c ”,
SS 6 HeWeiU0 iSla“da a»d Aut
.. ln,tbe '“terprise *«,000.000, it i, » 
limated, will be immediately invested 
sud sn additional capital placed to se- 

U e the «access of the syndicate s’ 
operations on a small scale, j »

7!îvnt °f tbe Cbamber of com' 

the syndicate * ^^ftative of | other work

'I■

Tele-i
Tbe war office here know* nothing phone Co., capl:

In ell, ■ 
in actual 
awaiting Installativa, will go ii 
combination.

Tbe climate in tbe western provinces 
of Manitoba, Alberta, Aasinibola and 
Saskatchewan is excellent, there being 
no healthier anywhere. The Canadian 
government ie now offering special in
ducements for tbe encouragement of 
settlers, and they have their agents at 
work throughout the United Statea for 
the purpose of giving information and 
distributing literature. Among those 
going to Canada are many ex-Cana
dians, who have failed to make as good 

living as they expected in the United 
States.—Ex.

about he rumored capture of Gen. 
French end entirely discredits the re- or
port.

A New Firm.
Messrs. P. D. Greene and Raoul Rin-

The report cabled to tbe United 
State* that an attempt bed beep made 
to assassinate Mr. Kroger $# purely 
imaginary.

fret both well known in local civil en
gineering circles have recently formed 
a partnership with offices in the Mc- 
Lennan-McFeeley building. Mr. Rln- 
fret has been for some time past con
nected with the government .having 
badin charge the disposition ot the 
patents to certain portions of the, Har
per and Ladue townsite. Both members 
of the firm

George O’Brien the 
deter of Clayeon, Rail 
changed hi* mind and

* number
Small Fire Today. yrather tha*l 

ration, and jg 
sentiment «Li 
n the distrid 
that no md1 

unite in «•' 
ization of ~**S| 

MINE*- I

willbefore 12 o’clock
today the 6iy department waa called wllb 
out to extingniab a spark oh the roof of 
the Club gymnasium on Third avenue, 
but a cup of water judiciously applied

At a few mi

Never bear mere than one kind ot 
trouble at a. time. Seme people beat 
three Unde-all they have had, all they 

The Bonanza King alter getting a bate now and all they expect to have.
supply of fqel dropped down to tbe —------
slough below WestrDawaon and will |i-rtrT, keep .got ears
wait there for the balance of the ice to f mouth eioee,l"—Dallas News, 
run oat.

hHare experienced in all de
partments of their business and they 
are prepared to give -rompt attention 

-Ito the surveying of claims and any 
1 requiring the services of
'eypert civil engineeps.

had finished sounding.

The Ice jam Which it expected si
any minute now i% reported to be the
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South African Blue book.
— London, April 17.—A South Aftlean 
bluebook, containing recent dispatches 

'Tfotn Sir Alfred Miiner end other offi
ciel correspondence,was issued tonight. 

Sir Alfred Milner wired under date

COMPELLED 
TO PAY TOLL. TO SEIZE 

PROPERTY
«1

1
k?\

ED A

of March 3 requesting permission to re
turn home at an early date upon leave 
of absence, for the purpose of 1 eating. 
Joseph Chamberlain, the colonial sec 

ht retary,replied by granting this -equeat, 
lrs but expressing the government’s regret 

that it should be necessary for Sir Al
fred to Jeave South Africa at the pres
ent time, quite, recognizing, however, 
his need for rest, and mentioning three 
months as a possible period of absence.

In a dispatch dated February 6, Sir 
Alfred reviews the situation in South 
Africa and says be bad hoped some 
definite point would be reached, after 
which it would be impossible to sum 
up that chapter of history containing 
the ways and forecast of administrative 
reconstruction which must succeed it.

“But I am reluctantly forced to the 
conclusion that there will be no such 
dividing line, ” continues -Sir Alfred, 
“and I have not the slightest doubt of 
the ultimate result, but I foresee that 

miles walk in order that they mav the work wifi be slower, more difficult, 
cross the river without Contributing to more barrassinç and more expensive

following night when Charley went Water Falls Five Feet at Ogllvle the coffers of a monopoly have a per- than was at any time anticipated. At
inf’s to work he laid a big gun in the Owing to Jam Two fUle# Above ^trlght to do ao and it is np wonder any rate, it is1 idle to wait longer in
PM'B1"' “kitchen With which be ÀiïfiS'SÜ'Ced hit that they object to having that right the hope of beirg__able to discover a
ETM" intention of shooting the till thief fnll Steamers Ready to Sail. taken away from them. —" clear and ciean-cnt sfttmtion. In spite
„ of holes in case he returned that night. „ _ , _ „ -7 - .—. of the confused character of the present

y' , - The Fengers went home satisfied but „ Thmsdsyand Friday « Datly. Bad Marksmanship. Motion, 1 think it better to attempt
8Ce 'aSt when they*returned yesterday mormng , *epor 8 fr0m, Up the A policeman took wo shots at a dog *FdiscdW, however roughly and #.....r i»: “»>*., ssss T^rr ssraas srs °t,

sasassrsss sSb jatgAS
y , y when it became solidly jammed. At a small brindle devoid of both collar , „« the nZtoe river Th - snnthern

him as there ia no hope of -, .. . . .. ... , , , far as the Orange river. The southernÎL .Dawson the ice broke south of the and muzzle. When common revolvers ... , .... .. n...*mo, —----- --—j----—- . . , . _ . • .... half of the Orange River lolony was—----- —. , . . month of the Klondike at about 1130 are used two men are requi* in killing . „„„„ „
stolen and the lime spent ,d prosecUt- h, mornin an3 for several hours a dog, one to hold him and the other ™P«JlV titling down and even a con-
in* the case would be lost to them. mncb icc boated past .he city, but to shoot _ a'*"t p°r‘,on ? '"'J'™ '

.* ., r ’ ------——--------— ablv the southwestern districts, seenfedthere is evidently an unbroken tract or_^__. _ . . . , _ * .
a jam . few miles up the river as but TOO MUCH * - to have aefimtely accepted British au-
T, ' ... . . a V,V/ ara^/wva a thority and to rejoice at the oppor-
little ice has been running today. The tunity to return to orderly government
following ,s th.s afternoon's report: GAIT B LI NQ and the pursuits of peace. Today the

Hootalmqua—River all open at this sCene is completely altered. It would
place but the water is very low. The --------------- superfluous to dwell on the increased
sr.*"; *? f.. cwm™. .» e„„ ..» .». »,
S.fton are all here ready to start for longation of the struggle by the form
Dawson but they will not probably .get (. Present Day. which it has recently assumed. The

Sa’lmn^’-^'he ,iver i« clear New York, April 23.-Too much enemy are now broken up into a great
fromflootaliqn, to Tantalus but the gambling in society and too few chil- number of small forces raid mg in every
water ie very lew_____* dren are the two evils that are attract- direction, and that our troops are

Selkirk. -Th: Felly broke this morn- iD* the of fa9"' Sl”jUr'y ^ “Pt pUrSUi‘
ing and is sweeping everything before ,OHebk New York congregations, says makes tbearea of actual fighting, and

- the Evening World today. consequently of destruction, much
Many of the ministers are recent Hd- wider than would be the case in a con

ditions to the religious and fashionable fl'=t between equal numbers operating
life of New York, and they declare in *arge masses. Moreover, the fight
that the conditions that they have en- ”»* mainly over supplies. The Boers 
countered here appall them. The min- live entirely on the country through
isters have been counselling with each wh<cb they pass, not only taking all
other, exchanging confidences and ex- the tood they nan lay their hands on,
periences, and trying to devise^ means but looting the small village stores of
ol correcting the conditions which they clothes, boots, coffee and sugar, all of
say prevail. - which they are in great need of. Onr

They have not decided what they will forcea »re compelled to denude the
do, but they have declared that they country of everything movable in or-
wlll not begin by any public crusade, der 40 frustrate the tactics of the
and they will not refer to the suojecta 
in sermons. When a score of minis
ters, who care for flocks that live up 
and down Madison and Fifth avenue,
West End and Amsterdam avenue, be
gin to to talk over their troubles in 
confidence, they find that all bad the 
same story to tell.

Gambling among the members of 
their flocks, they said, was entirely too 
common, and the play was often for 
extremely high stakes. Many instances 
were told, showing how young men 
had lost much larger sums than they 
could afford, and had often been com
pelled to borrow small sums for rail 
road fares or temporary expenses from 
their hosts.

One of the ministers says: “It is 
my personal opinion that a good deal 
of the money put on the plates in such 
liberal amounts on Easter Sunday came 
easy at the gambling table, or if it did 
not, these large gifts were made in 
many instances as balms to supposed 
guilty consciences.'’ ._ ... ......

Martin Ritter Captured.
Nashville, 111., ' April Ff.— Martin 

Ritter, who killed Clara Cheek with a 
hammer because she refused to marry 
hitu, was captured today by Charles 
Lu no, of Oakdale, who was induced to 
search for Ritter by the |8oo reward 
offered for his capture. The posse of 
So armed farmers who scoured the coun
try between this city and Pinckney- 
viTle from Sunday night until this 
morning are yet determined to lynch 
Ritter, and threaten to do so as soon 
as he is brought to Rice, the scehe" of 
the crime, or taken to Pinckneyville.

Ritter has been placed in jail in an 
adjoining county for fear of mob vio
lence, and will not be removed until 
the excitement ol the Farmers abates 
and the sheriff of Perry county arranges 
for a sufficient guard to protect him.

From Toll Bridge Arouses the Ire of 
Suburbanites. v

Restaurant on 
Second Street. .

1

<A men for whom 110 other name Than 
Charley is known, bot who for some 
time past has been night man at the 
Gilt Edge restaurant on Second street 
et the corner ol the alley in the rear 
of the Aurora, disappeared yesterday 
morning since which time Mr. and 
Mrs. Cbas. Fenger, owners of the res
taurant, have not seen him. ~IRflllBI I Tue9day morning when the Fengers

liUtiULL came j0 jj,e|r 0f business the night man 
toid a story of how the till had been 
robbed sometime the previous night, 
some thief having “touched’’ it while 
he was in the kitchen in the rear. His 
story seemed feasible and was bejieved
by the Fengers. ___7>

In order to make the bluff stronger 
the night man insisted that a port hole 
be Cot in the partition between tbe 
dining 
he could

— _»£It is not to be wondered at 
citizens . of Klondike City are 
nj> to a high pitch over what 
0 he a scheme to prevent people from 
even making a two tnile journey around 
in order to cross the free bridge and 
avoid paying toll, as, according to a 
petition presented to the council at its 
last meeting, the owners of the toll 
bridge were tearing np the old foot 
gangway t cross the slough on the 
south side ot the river thereby making 
it impossible for pedestrians to get up 
along the south side ot the Klondike 
to the free bridge. In fact, a police
man was sent to put a stop to ..the de
struction of the footway across the 
siongh. Evidently the toll bridge peo
ple are attempting to clinch a cinch, 
but ̂ people who have tbe time aud in
clination to cover the more than two

fat the
<• U*s . Knile 0.
, . . ..

Tax" Collector Will Opto jyew | 

Order of Campaign in 0aW. 

son Tomorrow

At Varions Points Along tbe 

River From Selwyn to 

Eagle City.

at %

STILL REMIINS SOLID HI FORTtMtU. HII KLIMS 01 1H «J T|
IP

Will Have Their Property Seized 
for Unpaid Tax.

Pelly Broke This Horning and Is, 
Sweeping Everything. U

—

mm :
1 =IN JAIL NO MOVEMENT AT SELWYN. TO BE ADVERTISED AND SOLD ■

TIC

— /
and kitchen in order that 

the till when working 
shout the store. The hole was cut and

To- Taxes Became Delinquent on J 
First — Only 50 Per Cent, of KLOI

■
Assessment Yet Pal*. -

From Thursday and Friday’s Daily.
"The tax collector will start to tnq 

row morning and seize all propenjigE- 
wbich taxes have not yet been psid nfl 
after advertising will sell 
part thereof as will Cover the delis, 
quent tax account and cost of 
seizure and sale. This stateg(gfci|B 
given to a Nugget representative this 
morning from the collector’s office.

An idea seems to be inculcated in _ 
the minds of the people that" taxes do I I 
not. become delinquent until the first of I . 
July, while as a matter of fact they be- J 
came delinquent on the lit ot ]senary. 7 
Owing to the numerous delays which Î
have occurred in the collection of the |
taxes, caused principally by tbe appeal k 
cases from the assessment and-ffb-. 1 
which a court of revision was 
lished, the col lection of the taxes fee

16 which •ei

same or»
near as can be 

s of the affnir are 
ring wine in one t

at
t went up 
le box and

" pool rooms
RAIDED

Wil
d „w„e described.
;r was soon on the scene 
5 arrested and taken to 

was called by Magis- 
police court. Attorney 

ring for the defendant. 
Hion was not ready to
the hearing of the------
t was continued until 2 
ow. Bogetta-s attorney 
1 client be admitted to

Pot

R. I
Spasmodic Moral Wave Sweeping 

Over New York.
last year did not commence until Fatly 
in this year. As an inducement for, 
prompt payment a discount of 10 pet 
cent was allowed on all taxes paid be
fore the 1st of May and the otdet states 
that all taxes paid tiefore the 1st ot 
July would be received at par while 
after that time an additional charge of 
five per cent will be made, * S|

It is possibly owing to tbe fact that 
taxes will be received at par until the 
1 at of July, that the idea baa gotten 
abroad that the delinquency does not 
occur until that date, but the collector 
said this morning that the delinquency, 
began the first of tbe year, but owing 
to the delays that have been mentioned g 
tbe enforcement of the delinquency T 
order has not been put into effect. W i 

It is considered that plenty of oppjjfc; I 
tunity has been given tor the volunMB I 
payment of taxes due and now the pay» J 
ment is to be forced. No more thse* T 
pgr cent of the assessment for last yew t 
lias been paid and it is the intention te 1 
collect it all in before the next asMW-

New York, April qi.— The committee 
of fifteen raided seven alleged pool 
rooms this afternoon. The raids were 

ide on warrants issued by Justice 
Jerome, and upon evidence obtained 
by tbe staff of detectives working for 
the committee under the direction of 
Superintendent John McCnltegb. Tbe 
raids in each case were peisona’ly con
ducted by individual members of tbe 
committee, assisted by their own detec
tives and policemen of the regular 
force from the precinct in which the 
raid was made.

In only one jilace did the raiders fail 
to make any arrests, and C*. -C. Brews
ter, of the committee, openly says the 
inmates of this place received a tip 
from the police that the place was 
sbent to be raided.

Mr. Brewster said the police moved 
■so alow that he urged them to hurry, 
but met with a rebuff. When Mr.

Ï 1
pell-known local actor, 
n considered dangerous.

is proprietor of the 
on Second street and is

it.
Selwyn. —No ice is yet moving at 

this place but the open spaces along 
the shores are rapidly widening.

Stewart.—The ice is all gone from 
both np and down the river for. several 
mMes, "

Ogilvie, —Tbe big jam below here 
broke at 10 o’clock this morning and 
passed on Dawsonwards. The jam 
which broke away at Stewart yesterday 
came down to within two miles above 
here, jammed again and ia still hold
ing. The last jam ha».caused the water 
to fall five feet at this place.

Shortly after 2 o'clock this afternoon 
the ice began to come down afresh and 
in half an hoar tbe river was fnll from 
shore shore of floating ice on its silent 
journey notbward.

Pali

N. GI am embar- 
dge that I am not 

I fell in love 
sight, and the 

more I wanted to 
iy luggage ont of the ship’s bold 
ble to my friends to try aud have 
lade vice consul to Zanzibar 

administrations.

Bet. Secc

■of it I

enemy.
“The loss of crops and stock is more 

serious to the Boenf than farm burning, 
of which so much has been heard. I 
say this not at all as an advocate of 
such destruction, and I am glad to 
think tbe measure is now seldom, if 
ever, resorted to. ’’

The appearance of the bine book just 
at this moment is explained as a char
acteristic move on the part of"-Mr. 
Chamberlain, who, with a view of an
ticipating the inevitable criticism upon 
tbe temporary absence of Sir Alfred 
Milner from South Africa, published 
important communications, giving 
frankly the views of the men on the 
spot, and showing that Sir Alfred 
seized an occasion to secure well-earned 
rest while the military operations are 
still unfinished, so as to enable him to 
be back at his post again when the 
time arrives for inaugurating the civil 
administration.

ly from a 
on of bigk 

It glistens and glares,
the- sand at your feet Brewster reached the place ahead of tbe 

itself is white, tbe police his own agents told him some 
white. It has one had comejtb the place a few mio- 

landing pier. Your rowboat utes after he went int^b^tatiot^md 
on a white shelving 

d you fact an impenetrable 
mass of white walls. The blue waters 
are behind you, the lofty fortress like 

-Awade before yea, and a strip of white 
sand is at you

And while you are wondering where 
this hidden city may be, a kind friend 

tee you by the hand and pilots you 
ough a narrow crack in the rampart, 
ng a twisting fissure between white- 
abed walls where tbe sun can not 
«h, peat great black doorways of 
ved oak, and out suddenly into tbe 
ht and laughter, and roar of Zanzl-

ment.
Died for Another’s Crime. 7

In i860, in Kankakee, III,, Wiley J 
Morris, a negro, was banged for tbs* 
leged murder of a young white 
named Mary Murphy. Mary’s 
lived five miles I rum Pontiac and il 
had visited them on a Saturday id 
was walking back along the railroad 
track ou Sunday when she was sun
dered. Her body was found lying 
the track.

It was proved that Morris was well
ing along the track a mile lw* 
Mary at a much faster gait, and 
have overtaken her. He had been 
that night in Pontiac, and had then 
gone to Joliet and then to MlcOig», 
bet was sent alter and-brought back, 
and he had blood stains on hi» cl oil
ing. His story was that be bad-a light 
in Bloomington, and had in that w»J 
got blood on his clothes. Wh.en W 
was tried one man bung the jury, sh* 
then his counsel took a change of vena* 
to Kankakee county, where he was con
victed. He was hanged exclaiming: 
“You murder me ; you murder me; 
you murder me.”

In 1862 C. G.JHIderbtand, a cele
brated outlaw in the Indiana penitta* 
tiary, wrote a history of “Hawl«F 
Bill’s Gang,’’ and among otbcrjl 
ploits gave an account of tbe kilmw 
of Mary Murphy, whom the g*V 
in its possession for three iffj* ***** 
finally murdering her "and lay'** *u 
body by the railroad track»"'"«Ml 
familiar with the case, including ** 
sheriff of Livingston county, 
convinced of the truth of Hilder 
story, and of the innocence of 
—Chicago Times-Herald.

is Decline In Old Meat.
Tbe combine.which was made a short 

time ago on the beef market was yes
terday broken and beef which bad been 
held at upwards of 50 cents per pound 
wholesale took a drop to 40 sud it is 
expected to go still lower. This only 
includes the frozen beef or that which 
has" been in Dawson all winter. Tbe 
fresh beef which recently came in over 
tbe ice is still stiff at 60 cents. There 
is on the market a large amount of beef 
which must be disposed ol before tbe 
boats get In as there is such a whole
sale amount of it at the head of the 
river awaiting transportation. Mutton 
also took a drop to 45 cents per pound.

given a tip to tbe 40 or $0 men within, 
and they had alt -left. They were still 
coming out when he got there. When 
tbe policemen arrived the place was 
JSlUftf,—8M kooks -racing charts, a 
rubber speaking tube and some racing 
slips were seized. Mr. Brewster later 
entered a protest concerning tbe action 
of the policemen, to Capt. Moyuahau, 
who is in command of the precinct but 
who was not present at tbe station 
when Mr. Brewster presented his war
ranta fçr service.

In all ao arrests wire made.
A feature of the raiding was the 

effort by at least two of the police offi
cials to prove that the places raided 
were not pool rooms, but orderly and 
well conducted clubs. @8?

■

7

1

the narrow streets ate all the Death of Roy Agee.
Roy Agee, tbe oldest son of Mr. and 

Mrs. A: L. Agee, a respectable colored 
family, the father being proprietor of 
the Colorado Barber shop on Second 
avenue, died shortly after t o'clock 
this morning at the Sister’s hospital 
where he was taken by bis father a 
week ago sufferiug from what later de
veloped into typhoid-pneumonia. The 
writer has known many colored boys 
but never a more manly or honorable 
one than was Roy Agee. He 
good barber and worked steadily in his 
father’s shop. He had a good reputa
tion as a pugilist, being always on the 
square and possessed of considerable 
science. He was born in Fort Craw
ford, Colorado, and was 19 years of 
age the loth of last February. Tbe 
funeral will be held from the family 
home on Second avenue at 2 o’clock to
morrow qfternoon. Deceased bad many 
friends who deeply sympathize with 
bis family in its sad bereavement.

Some Are Crawfishing.
There are reports of a number of 

paid ice belts around town, some who 
had put money on their belief that the 
ice would not go before dates later 
than the present refusing to pay op the 
ground that so long as ice is still 
ning in tbe river it is not gone. This 
claim looks very much like a pretext 
to avoid paying the money, for when 
the ice is moving at all points the 
river is surely open. Much trouble and 
talk would be obviated if the condi
tions of wagers were stipulated in writ
ing.

1
re of the Orient, gorgeous, un
led and violent ; cobalt blue, greens 
reds on framework, windows and 

rways ; red and yellow in the awn- 
1 and curtains of tbe bazaars, and 
ige and black, red and white, yel- 

dark blue abd purple, in the long 
rls ol the

Slaves of Steam.
In an illustrated interview with Mr. 

Frank T. Bullen, in the Young Man, 
we are told that the deepest depth of a 
great ship is a place unfit for human 
habitation. Mr. Bullen would have 
colored men to do tbe work whicb he 
declares is unfit for white men to do— 
not, ns he is careful to explain, be
cause tbe colored men have not im
mortal souls to save, bat because ot 
their heat-accustomed nature and the 
capacity of endurance. Picture this 
scène in an engine-room during a gale. 
Science has not yet mastered the prob
lem of regulating steam at sea, and, 
instead of the “governors'' which shut 
off steam on land engines, the throttle- 
valve on engine at sea must be 
worked by hand.

“I have watched an engineer,” says 
Mr. Bullen, “standing on the engine- 
room floor with the throttle-valve in 
bis hand while the ship was like a 
buck-jumping horse, plunging head 
downward, releasing her propeller from 
tbe pressure of the sea : and the won
der to my mind has been that, as the 
propeller lost its grip, the suddenly re
leased force of steam did not tear the 
engines from their foundations. That 
man must staud there perhaps tor hours 
without relief, shutting off steam every 
time, the ship takes its plunge ; and 
you would marvel if you could be 
there, bow a map could lire in such a 
place, in such a heat, and be equal to 
such a Strain. Such men are tbe slaves 
of steam. ” '*■

'Attempt to Steal $50,000,090.
San Diego, April 13.—Charges of 

conspiracy have been made in tbe su
perior court against the firm of Spen
cer, Trask & Co., ot New York city, 
and against Wade Chance of the same 
place, by R. G. Douglass and Mrs. R. 
O. Butteifield, owners of two lepldolite 
mines at Paie. It is claimed that 
these are the only lepldolite mines in 
tbe United States which will produce 
lithia in paying quantities, and that 
there are at least 100,000 tons of tbe 
ore, valued at $500 a ton, making the 
total value of tbe mines $50,000,000. 
"The New York firm secured an op
tion to purchase the property for $185,- 
000, and carried on development work 
for a time. The representatives ot the 
company, it is claimed,run tunnels and 
shafts into the mines and then covered 
them up with waste to conceal the 
value of the property, 
given a lien upon 1000 tons of the ore 
to secure the payment of money ad
vanced, so It is alleged, but now tae 
firm claims that tbe lien was upon the 
whole property and is seeking to fore
close it. The owners allege that tbe 
firm, after learning that the mines are 
of great worth, is conspiring to obtain 
them for a very small consideration.

Thos. Moran of Caribou City, Capt. 
T. Whalen, Jas J. Collins and R. B.

, are registered at the

v-

n. It is the busiest 
eat and richest ip color 
■ along the East African 
it not for its narrow

its towering walls It would 
of perpetual sunshine. 

f is either actively.busy, or 
ly idle. It is all movement, 
I glitter, everyone is telling 

7one else to make way before him ; 
Indian merchants beseech you from 

open bazaars; their children, 
;hed in gorgeous silks and bang 
1 jewels and bangles, stumble under 
■ feet, the Sultan's troops assail yon 
1 fife and drum, and the black 
len, wrapped below their bare 
ilders in the colors of the bnttter- 
and with teeth and brows dyed 
pie, crowd you to the wall.—Rich- 
Harding Davis, in Scribner’s.

was a

:

»
A Good Suggestion.

A First avenue merchant suggested 
to a Nugget representative yesterday 
evening that if the authorities would 
prohibit the sawing of 'wood on the 
streets during the winter it would not 
take them until tbe middle of the fol
lowing summer to dry out and become 
passable. The point is well taken as 
anyone can see that where'wood-sawing 
was carried on all winter on the streets 
there is now a mud hole, owing to the 
fact that the' saw dust prevents the 
ground irorn thawing but very slowly 
and until the frost is all gpne and the 
water rutis away, last winter’s scenes 
of activity will be scenes of mud and 
mire.

The firm was Odd BIN far Repairs.
with curious thing* ^

tne old church icgisters of
the Record office

un due meets

The subjoined, in „ .
Winchester Cathedral, dated til ,J 
certainly uniqne. It i» » *”’> ,or||W0|

To soldering and repairing St. Jo- j

To cleaning and.ornamenting the ^
ToHre£iringthe Virgin Mary and J 

cleaning the child . . - - • : <tg
To screwing a nose on the dev» . .,

and putting in the hair on his I 
bead, and placing a new joint
in his traU •

Ie to nuue Concession, 
ttack was made on the cou- 
ssday when a suit was filed 

commissioner’s court by 
1 *bout 59 otffers, against 
concession on Hnnkér. A 

last night to 
crowd headed 
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THE FIRST STEAMER TO 
WHITEHORSE SteamRTY

EVERY FOOT GUARAtr

Str. FLORA m
The Dawson Hard)°Pen Ncw4i

1 in DaW. jl ieoe 36 scc<
ow —CAPT. MARTINEAU AT THE WHEEL

Now on the Way Down River r-MT-Ar1.
!m !'^h'y ThTJne «option wm’-'OM 

Tripp.” He Iiy on 1 
asleep and •• 
though be had 
bricks or thrci 
being bis special tar it Skagway. Final
ly the mob below made a stronger surge 
than ordinary, the door waa burst in 
and a few of the lenders got half way 
tip the stairs before they could be over
powered and turned back.

Hearing the racket those above fairly 
went into hysterics. “Slim Jim” wee 
entirely wild. Grabbing “Old Tripp” 
by thé shoulders 
table exclaiming ^ 
wake up and pray ; they are

'Yon go to ——,” said ‘Old Tripp,’ 
“and let 
ns should have

STROLLER’S COLUMN.
(Continued from Page 2, )

horn of the saddle and with both legs 
driven through the stirrups almost up 
to the knees, the esptain rode along 
when such expressions as “starboard”
“port” and “southeast by sooth, three 
«1 natters, ’ ' were beardr When he 
wished the horse to stop he was seen to 
nervously feel around the horn of the 
saddle tor the slow down button. He 
met a dog team on the slough bridge 
and yelled “shipahoy” and when the 
horse got in the mud just sonlb of the 
bridge be went through the motion of 
heaving the lead and was heard to say 
“No bottom.” The steamers in the 
slough appeared to be safe and the 
satisfied skipper, after a few tacks, 
managed to gti his Steed turned around 
after which he pat back to port.

I V ' v.r : x '

The news of the deetif of Van Boren 
Tnfflet. »OMf»aeii.** in Chtesg 
calls to the mind of the Stroller an in
cident that occurred in Skagway two 
nights after “Soapy" Smith had been 
killed. The killing took placé Friday 
night and “Old Tripp” with a dosen 
or more others, knowing that their 
reign had ended, took to the mountains 
east of town and concealed themselves.
“Tripp" who was then perhaps 70 years
of age, realized that life held but little They Want to Kaow.
instore for him and be decided that Editor Nugget:
any death was preferable to starvation We would like to aak through the 
in the mountains, so after 48 boum J columns of your valuable paper how 
without sleep, food or water he boldly Mr. Nat Darling, representing the T. , 
marched into town Sunday night and j and R. ball team has the tight to ac
hed just finished a big steak at the leapt the challenge from the G. F. B. 
Pack Train restaurant when one of the B. C. when their challenge 
many deputy marshals sworn in for the to the winner of the 
occasion spied him »nd took him into on May 14th. We ai« not conceited, 
custody. An hour latet, Johnnie Bow- but we think it very fair he should 

♦t era, “Slim Jim" and one or two others have delayed fats 
of the most desperate membe-s of the challenge until after the 
Kang were apprehended and arrested j
<nd as the old log jail was already full We are of the opinion that Nette
.if leaser lights of the gang, the four or linen visiting some fortune teller. We 
five “bad men" including “Old Tiipp” would be very thank full to you Natie 
\,ere taken to the Burkhard hotel and if you would give us bet 
herded in an upstairs room. Inside tell us what 
the hotel were about 50 men deter- respectfully, 
mined that no lynching would be done, 
white on tilde a bowling mob of several 
hundred was gathered with ropes and

to

IK Ei THE RECORD BOAT OF THE YUKON -

FIRST BOAT IN AND LAST BOAT OUT FOR FOUR 
CONSECUTIVE SEASONS 1

.

>erty Seized i

Leaves Dawson Wedn’sd’y, May 22
*:00 P. M. N

fax.

1
AND SOLD TlCKETS-*65-°° to Whitehorse, First-Class. $105 to British 

Columbia and Puget Sound Points.

Booking Office on L. 6 C. Dock.
»t on Ji 

Cent, of 
Paid.

■KLONDIKE CORPORATION, Ltd. R. W. Calderhtad, General Manager
“For (tod’s sake

to
---------
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tart to 'mK
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cost of sati 
itatemeot 

tatire this 
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iducemesi fix 
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he order «tales 
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at pat while 
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for clear creek... 15tr nrvr D STAP
AND FRAZIER FALLS ON THE STEWART RIVER, THE ™ ^ ^

LIGHT DRAUGHT STEAMER

;4§
sleep. Every------odfe of

eee
the old sinner trawled 

hack on the table, waa again sound
asleep in

Owing to hie advanced years, "Old 
Tripp" was let
Sitka, and leaving Alaska at the end 
of that time, nothing was heard of him 
until the news 
Chicago.

re

Will Leave Dawson for SETTLES, the Head of 
Navigation on the“ORAIff with o year at

m:sen

Koyukuk River S|
■

of his death in m
Will Sail from Dawson Immediately After the Breaking of the Ice In the 
_________ :------------- Yukon.------------------------------- --------------------_-------

As Soon as-the Ice Goes Out;
For Freight and Passenger Rates and Other Particulars, inquire at 

Lancaster & Calderhead’s Warehouse, Corner Fourth 
Street and Third Avenue. FARES: First-Class $125; Second-Class $100

Klondike Corporation, Ltd.

ARCTIC SAWMILL

Ft. W. CALDERHEAD
GENERAL MANAGER Passage Reserved on Application.

W. HEED, Agent YUKON DOCK
to be

Î ME PUT YOU UP1 -The White Pass & Yukon Route..
of theRemoved to Mouth of Hanker Creek 

on Klondike River.
SLUICE, FLUME 4 MINING LUMBER 

on Klondike 
W. BOYLE

British-Yukon 

Navigation 

Co., Ltd.--*

Operating the following Fine l‘«e*m«er Steamer» between 
Dawson and White Horae: yneen's birthdxy was played and

“Ukterlu" ”Col«mbi»« “Canadian”Offices: At Mill, at Upper Ferry 
river and at Bovle’s Wharf. J. “mcCewKH" 

’Ofilltiit” “Dewtee” “Yukon*!”’ “SaMtr* 
“Xtalaadlan” “Sybil” awl Tine Trtinbi Sitamm.

Up-to-date Work J 
Painting, Wall Papering,

SIGNS

a!C,

FULL UNE CHOICE BRANDS

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
CHISHOLM'S SALOON.

Ton CHISHOLM, Prop.
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GIGANTIC CLOSING OUT SALE
$ioo,ooo-$TacK-$iee,ooo
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Finest and Newest Men’s Clothing, Furnishing Goods, Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes, Rubber Goods, 
Etc., Etc. This Entire Stock and Fixtures of the San Franciso Clothing House must be

Closed Out at once REGARDLESS OF COSH

rrie was watt- 
1 mile behind 
gait, and mn# 
bad beenHfll 
rod had then I 
to Michigan, 1 
brought bach, ( ^ 
on his cloth- 1
be had * fi*W I

1 in that way I 
es. When « | 
the jury, ■
isnge of 
re be was con- I 

exclaiming: ■ 
murder me ; E
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SALE BEGINS MONDAY, MAY 20th
Nothing Reserved ! Everything Must Go ! - jf-J

‘iirand, a celt- 
iana peui|B;
at .“Hawk** 
ng other # 
f the kilH« 
the gsug^P* 
,d.ys before

flessrs. Hamburger & Weissberg have decided to retire from this business and have engaged
MR. JAKE KLINE to Close Out this Entire Stock.

.

Here is an Opportunity hr Those in lined el Men’s Wearing
$’s Saved by Waiting for This Sale!
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The San Francisco Clothing
Jake Kline, Manager. FRONT STREET, Opposite Yi
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Northern Navigation Company

THE

STR. LEON
WilkSall About One Week from the Going Out 

of the Ice for

THE KOYUKUK
Connecting at the mouth of the river with the specially built 
light draught steamer City of Paris for Bergman and Rattles.

BOOKING OFFICE NOW OPEN.

For Freight and Passenger Accommodations Apply at Room 

ta A. C. Co.’s Office Building, ’£
i-

Northern Navigation Company
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ruy Not bo Onmtod 
London, April tS. rd,c-gn1 obstacles 

ibtedly prevent the exhuma
it body of Sir Frifitis Cook, 
te desire of Ladÿ Cook, for- 
oessee Claflin, of New York,

A MODERN i;

Alaska Commercial■ *•
— S î

S — a STRUCTURE.3 resort to that method of disposing of 
-jnorslninsf herself.

1/> gCOMPANY rWhile the home secretary has not 
officially refused her request, he baa in
timated that there must be more than 
rumor on which to grant a permit for 
the exhumation of the body, in face of 
the evidence of phyelclhna and others 
of Sir Francis’ natural demijfe.

In vein of the rumors that Lady 
Cook, owing to alleged occurrences 
there, is unwilling to visit her former 

at Richmond, shr has decided 
again to take np her /residence there. 

Will be No Changes.
id « lay on Harry New York, April is. — Senator 

J Solomon’s bill Spooner, of Wisconsin, a member of 
same to Mr. A she who the senate committee on foreign rela- 

claim himself this tions, is quoted in the Herald special 
from Washington as saying, after a 

dley claim On King Solo- conférence with/Secretary Root: “Con- 
, which was sold to one Mc- gréas bas defined the relations which 
ill, has reverted to the for- shall exist between the United States 

to Hen- and Cuba, and in my judgment il^will 
not agree to any modifications*’ 

Coming from such a source, this, is 
ned the utmost importance to the Cubans 

and shows conclusively that the send
ing of a Commission to Washington to 
consult the president will be fruitless.

m
The Cànadian Bank of Commerce cMoï>es to 

Its Neftt> Home The 'Building a 
Credit to the City.

>«r

^OW that the Fine Weather 
is here, you will need to re

plenish your home. Call and 
Inspect Our Immense Line <$g 
Goods. We are certain that 
can suit you. ,

?»
p• >

e Magnet hotel, 
sue the wéekly

O

The Canadian Bank of Commerce is heavily lined with corrugated iron 
will occupy its handsome new Bti'ilding and sheet zinc, to eliminate the posai 
ot^next Monday morning. The build- bilityof a conflagration, and from there 
ing of this costly edifice, by the bank the immense receipts of gold dust will 
is a guarantee on the part of that insti- be converted: into bricks for shipment 
tution that Dawson has a big future be- and assays made of the different de- 
fore it, bright with promises of pros- posits. The assay room is connected1 
purity. As can be seen in the accom- with the bank by a hoist for raising 
panying illustration the new building the gold dust to the assaying départ
is an attractive two-story structure. It ment. Several handsome living rooms 
is located on the corner of First-avpnne are bniW’oti the eecdnd'floSior the use" 
and Seenn|l street, and_ovrnylg» » tioor bf the bank officials, Water connection 
apace of 4# nèet' #ron, by 35 feet in has been made with thé maitis of the 
depth. Therongh material used in its city and the first flush system .of sani- 
construction is of native aprnce, On tary plumbing to be installed in l)aw 
the north and west sides corrugated., son has been put in the building. In 
iron, asbestos lined, has been placed aa winter the edifiçe'will be heated by 
A safe-guard against the possibility of steam and dry air, the basement con
fire. The interior is ship-lapped and tainlng a very large furnace for that 
also covered with asbestos lining, purpose.
Over this is placed British Colombia W, P. Skillings, the architect, drew 
fit, handsomely polished and panneled the designs for the edifice and the' 
with Ionic pilasters rising from the work of construction was ably handled 
floor to the ceiling on the different by Hr. Moncrlef, the contractor, who 
aides of the large banking room. The has built many of the largest buildings
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Prank on the 

son who lived N<A New Boy.
The home of Mr. and Mft L g 

Robe was gladdened last evening ^ 
the arrival of a bright boancingfc, 
Mother and son are reported this mtm 1 
ing as doing very nicely, The yew,-* 
eter has been named Chas. Prantlin 1 
Robe.

GEORGE
Life Is strennous hr Amert.-i 

than In England, and this is shown In 
the sports of the two nations. Take 
the the game of football as an Illustra
tion. In the American college game 
the tackling Is lower, harder and sorer 

in the English game. The backs 
hit the line as one man, like a batter
ing ram. Every yard gained or lost is 

Importance. Year by year the 
grows more complicated, more 
and more perfect mechanically. 

It Is getting to be like a fine piece of 
machinery In the harmony of the sev
eral parts. In England they play the 
game more loosely, much as their fa 
there did before them. _ Cricket and 
baseball are the national "games of the 
respective countries, and nowhere do 
national characteristics appear more In 
evidence. Cricket Is an all day, lei
surely, social event; baseball Is an hour 
of wild excitement. The English game 
cultivates the amenities of life, and 
courtesy Is a canon of the game. Base
ball keeps the nerves too near the edge 
to leave much room for the Inter- 

of fellowship Rnd good will to
ward the opposing team.—Self Culture.

FrBUTLER

rpose of running dirt 
he hill to be sluiced 

by flume from the

a and Nicholson pro- 
rs of tb, Elbv roadhouse, bave 
a contract to sluice the tailings 
the Brown, Ashe and Bradtoy

Mas Built the Finest Saloon in 
Dawson.

ft» Big Clothing Sale.
Jake Kline has been engaged by the 

San Francisco Clothing House to close 
out the immense stock of that concern. 
He has severed his connection with the 
store on First avenue in which he wss 
formerly manager, that concern not 
being of sufficient magnitude to war
rant him in continuing there, the 
San Francisco Clothing House will, is 
the next few weeks sell 
valued at $100,000.

The most attractive resort in Dawson 
at the present time is without excep
tion the Pioneer Saloon which has re
cently been rebuilt by George Butler, 
its enterprising proprietor. At a cost 
of Ary,000 he has erected a fine two- 
story building on the olil premises em
bracing an area of over 25x100 feet 
square of floor space on the lower 
story. Large plate glass windows em
bellish the front of the building.

The interior is handsomely fitted up, 
daintily papered and artistically paint
ed. In the front of the house a num
ber of handsomely arranged loge boxes 
are constructed opposite the bar which 
runs tbe full length of the outer room 
and at which place a line 0! thirsty 
patrons can be seen at all times of the 
day and night discussing the different 
beverages concocted by a corps of ex
pert attendants. The success of the 
Pioneer is due to tbe excellent quality 
of liquors, and cigars dispensed at the 
bar, Mr.Butler having imported a care
fully selected stock last fall and re
plenished the same at different netiods 
by consignments shipped in over the 
ice. This is the only similar resort in 
Dawson which charges but 25 cents S' 
drink and which enjoys the trade of 
the workingman as well as the men 
about town. It is safe to say that the 
Pioneer will do tbe largest ssloon busi
ness in the town this season and that 
its genial proprietor will wax fat and 
prosperous.
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TjTr;rput in a 30-horse power 
Damping « sluicebeed of 

the sluice a stock ol goods■ »are at
Thus far the 

soon 
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Y. O. O. P. Notice.
All members of tbe Yukon Order oi 

Pioneers are requested to meet at their 
ball at 9 a. m., May 24th, and fora is 
order for their position in the lined■ 
march of the procession onYicU^H 
day. By order of the

PRESIDENT. ■
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13- C23 =•■ /OÆ3 H-
Pure DiNotice.

éü Ê-- \ave a social 
patrons last

Any person driving or riding on eny 
bridges in Dawson or on the Ogilvie 
bridge faster than a walk will be prose
cuted according to law.

W. THIBAUDBAU, 
Territorial Engineer.

= :Frsaldla Set It tip.
The North American Notes and 

Queries says the first printing press In 
Montreal was set np by Benjamin 
Franklin In 1775, In order to print 
manifestoes appealing to tbe Cana
dians to cast their lot with the colonies 
farther sooth. Tbe press was not long 
in operation, and was removed to the 
United States, but the vault In which 
It was set np Is still standing. It ta In 
the Chateau de Ramezay, a quaint old 
building whose history Is contempo
rary with that of the city, and which 
to carefully preserved as a relic of the 
French regime In New France. Frank
lin’s Idea from the first was to Include 
Canada In the confederation, and he 
wished to Include Ireland as well. His 
Journey to Canada later, however, con
vinced him that there was no possibil
ity of the Canadian possessions Joining 
hi the revolt _......... >-------------- -------

I! :and Judge 
r the creeks II i

MinersE
Dated, 15th May. 1901.03 ci8

1 ■* - all enjoyed
Photo supplies reduced at Goetzau’i.ball.IS Hoserved e lunch WANTED

WANTED—Immediately, a good, smart girlie 
occupy position 41 good wages on oat « 

the creeks. Apply to R. Gilli», McDonald flow 
building. ----- imm - ■

ns. White are one 
r young conplea on 

have a host of friends, 
are assured of ■ good time when 
drop in at Boulder hotel. Thom 
>nt were Mesdames Jones, Frame, 
es, White, Mitchell and Gilbert, 
ea McIntosh, Barnes, Olsen and
------ , Messrs, Lewis, Rowne,
- ««rues, White, Jones, Clark, 

eias, Me A very, Lowe, 
neld. 1

JOHN
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- - REMOVED?
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e bas pursued John Conniff and those 
10 looked for hie wedding today hr 
! quiet tittle town of Napa will be

Jouuiff died last night in St. Mary’s 
ipitel as the result of an accident at 
Mt and Mission streets yesterday, 
e injured man
: Napa insane asylum and was tome 
«tbs ago engaged to be married to 
!' cousin, pretty Nellie Conniff of 
pa. He was token sick and the wed- 
ig was postponed'until today, 
lonniff, happy in the thought that 
would be married before many hoars 
wed away, came down to this city 
t Friday to purchase a few gifts for 
1 fiancee and see a lew friends.

■ossing of First and Mission 
wd the misfortune to be run 
truck, said to belong to the 

nion Iron Works. The pole of the 
nek struck him on the right side and 
»t only fractured several ribs, bat 
need one of them through bis lung, 
e was attended at the Harbor Receiv- 
8 hospital anti I yesterday afternoon, 
hen hie fiancee and cousin came down

..cTHE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE.

Mrs. Dr. Slaytonbank proper occupies all oi tbe lower in Dawson and who is now engaged in 
floor and is entirely free from any sup- the erection of the new Presbyterian 
porting columns which leaves an nnob- chnrch. Col. Rourke superintended 
ati" ted view of all departments; the tbe construction iti the interests of the 
ceiling being suspended from tbe roof bank.
by iron hangers. » Both the uptown bank and tbe branch

The fittings of the bank are entirely on First avenue will be discontinued 
modern, it being finished on the same in future as all business of the institu- 
plan as similar up-to-date institutions tion will be carried on in the new 
on thé oatside, and making a very at- building,
tractive appearance to the visitor. The Canadia# Bank of Commerce is 
Large plate glass windows light its the second largest bank on the court
room on three sides which will make neurfc of America and operates 
the Bank of Commerce the best lighted branches than any similar institution 
place in Dawson. Fancy metal screen in Canada.
work will ornament its counters all over Its branches in San Francisco, Port- 
the room and a specially constructed land, Seattle, Vancouver, Skagway and 
spiral stairway will connect the lower Whitehorse give the Dawson branch 
floor with the assay department on tbe specially good facilities for handling 
second story. The iron material together Yukon business. In Canada there are 
with a pressed steel ceiling and orna- sixty-ont branches and in the United

_______ mented fronts for the building were States five ; New York, San Francisco,
“This man," said the keeper softly, manufactured on tbe outside Tor the Seattle, ^Portland and Skagway. An

i FI1
His Removed to Her Old Parian 

on Second Avenue, next to ^ 
the Cafe Royal Bldg.

Where she will be pleased to msA, 
her many friends and patron» 4|

Hours, 10 to 10.

: Derby plug tobacco demonstrates that 
quality speaks, not the name.

Any kind of wine $5 per bottle at the ! 
Begins Club hotel. TO AAa rotai hi 11 ■ CoatlBereaev.

___ Staysail—Yes, madam, the
aeedïe of the compass always points to
the north.

Miss Sweetthlng — How Interesting! 
But suppose you. wanted to go south T— 
Brooklyn Life.

Canned spring chicken. Selman & 
Myers. ______

Kodak tripod* ; $3.50 Goetzman’s.
Offi

F
l

ThemoreI and Mr.
The pronouns “I” and “my" an 

greatly to be avoided in general con
versation. “I” do this or that; "my" 
children are so and so; “my” rook, 
“my” boose, “my" equipage#—each 
Iteration sets terribly on tbe nerves of 
the listener, besides being In very bad 
form.—New York Tribune.

With the Arrival of the First Boats
«« H,

h-
We Will Receive a Heavy Consignment c4 Firs

X>f:
3 ■aadr.

Boilers, Hoists 
and Engines

..Mar“imagines he has millions.”
“Isn’t that nicer answered tbe vis

itor. “Whenever be needs money all 
he bas to do to to draw on hie imagina
tion.”—Kansaa City Times.

bank from approved designs and are- office is estsblished in London, Eng- 
now on tbe way in. When the iron land, besides agents and correepondenta 
front* are placed they will be band- In all the moneyed centers of the world, 
somely painted and aamled in imita- From its statement at the end of Jan- 
tion of gray sand stone. On the lower nary last its assets show the enormous 
floor the massive vault of the concern figures of $63,833,446.09. This bank 
has been erected. This is absolutely has recently absorbed the Bank of Brit- 
fire-proof and is built of atone with a isb Columbia and has now a paid-up 
lining ol brick, arched in cement with capital of $8,000,000 with 
a two foot wall and a solid foundation fund of $2,000,000. 
of concrete. The dimensions of the The home office ot the institution ia 
vault are 7x12x10 feet. On the upper Î* Toronto, Canada, its president being 
ta..,.,,. fitted ttp ..
assay office. This part of the building is managed by Mr. H. T. Wills.

t--

Jfr
Ml 1 j TOA Drifting Wreck.

"What to a skeptic, par 
“Well, the most hopeless kind of 

skeptic to a woman who has lost her 
faith In doctor»."—Indianapolis Jour-

5a reserve A No

ft the

the 1 
Daw!

110, 12 and 20 Horse PowerML
,

Elegantly furnished rooms with elec
tric lights at the Regina Club hotel.

Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor Pio. 
neer Drag Store

Special Power of Attorney forms for 
sale at the Nugget office

Latest photo bottons at Goetzman’s. 

We fit glasses Pioneer drug store. 
Latest Kodak finishing at Goetoman's.

Noth
tVertical and Horizontal Engines ' ?

rag woman was broken heart- 
afae learned of the accident 
befallen her betrothed, and 1» 
to the matron of the hospital

s not seem that we shall ever 
d. fate seems to be against

ALL SIZESHere’s a Saap.
For Sale—A restaurant complete with 

tables, chairs, stoves, cooking utensils, 
etc., all ready for business. Lease On 
fine central location for one 
cured.
to
street.

Notice.
Board of health regulation»— Till 

further notice all street, trade and 
household refuse, etc., must be deposit
ed in the Klondike river from a pier 
built 1er that purpose above the Klon
dike suspension bridge.

J. H. MACARTHf 
Dated 16th May, 1901.

I “1fa ICALL ON VS FOR PRICES

Yukon Iron Woyear se- 
Muat be sold immediately, 

at once to R. Gillie, broker, 
uald hotel building, Second

ert

t ;
us."

4£“’“

} First7UR, M. O. H.■removed to St. Mary’s Latest stamp photos at Goetzman’s. ci8m
The 

the dri, 
Conniff. T2>

. ----->lice have not as yet located 
r of the truck which injured 

e teamster, it ia said, 
5 without waiting to see

■k; —
The Pacific

RACKING OF ALL KINDS
..Full Stock of Engineer’s Supplies..

OL-IN/IE, MILLE
,

ft I■ft 107

! Front Street
51m*y.

Telephone No. 1Co. offers 
tog frozen'i i: --- —fia-107 ai51r Perinet Cham- 
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